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'arqe �orh nnh tqe �or!h 
"Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake" 

(Daniel 12:2). An interesting news-item from the land of the Soviets 
tells how the frnzen earth of Siberia, thawed out in proper media, 
has yielded a remarkable result. Insects that have been in a state of 
suspended animation fc-r 3 5'00 !}"ears have come to life, and, buzzing 
now in cages, ar,e little flies that were alive at the time of the Pharoahs. 
Of course this is not truly an example of resurrection, but if a simple 
experiment such as we have narrated produces such marvelous phenom
ena, should it not arouse in the minds of the godless Ru.ssians ( and 
others equally sceptical) Paul's question to King Agrippa, .. Why should
it be thought a thing incredible with you that God should raise the
dead!?" Acts 26 :8. 

Another experiment more gruesome is also reported from Russia, 
namely the use made of dead men's blood. When a workman is rnd
denly killed at his daily toil the first thing the doctor does is to sal, 
vage all the blood of the victim. The blood is drained off and after 
being chemicalL}" treated is preserved in a suitable receptacle for future 
use in blood transfusions. This is a simple example of the gross ex
pedients resorted to by the ruthless men of Rosh: still it should 
star.de them to read in the Book they reject the first mention of the 
expression, "the blood of a dead man" (Rev. 16:3).

And Adam said, "This is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh"
(Gen 2:23). At a recent meeting of a surgical society, one of the 
doctors asked his fell ow members, .. What was the fi115t surgical operation 
performed under anaesthesia?" Needless to say the question proved 
a poser to the other.s, for it was evident that they were not Bible 
studentJs, and the doctor had to read to them Genesis 2:21: .. And the 
Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and He 
took one of his ribs and closed up the flesh instead thereof'. 

During the meeting of the American Medical Association at Atlantic 
City last month, Dr. Claire L. Straith, a Detroit surgeon, told of his 
results in plastic surgery, especially in restoring to their normal facial 
appearances those who had suffered from injuries in automobile ac, 
cidents. Among the cases was that cf a iY!Oung woman whose dis
figured nose he reconstructed by· using ·a bit of. rib taken from one of 
his men patienoo. The result was very gratifying to the patient and 
a fine proof of the surgeon's skill. I� pr,ovided moreover a good 
opportunity for the news-hawks who were present to show their Biblical 
knowledge, for they eagerly seized en that one case fro·m which to write 
a stor,y for their papers, referring of course to- the '"making" of Eve, 
as recorded in Gen. 2:22: "The rib which the Lord God had taken from 



man made ( margin, builded) He a woman." The unity of the Scrip• 
tures is one of the great proofs of their divine origin and inspiration. 
Is it not \Striking that the word "builded" in Genesis 2:22 referring to 
the er.eating of Eve, the bride of Adam, is the ver,,� word used in speak, 
ing of the "building" of the Church, the Bride of the second Adam? 
(See Ephesians 2:21, 22; Col. 2:7; 1 Peter 2:5). By means of the 
deep sleep that fell upon our Lord Jesus Ohri,£t at Calvary, and by 
virtue of His wounded side, we can say, "We are members of His body, 
of His flesh and of His bones" (Eph. 5:20). H. A. Cameron 

QI.onfercnrcs 

ciEVELAND, OHIO. .A Conference will be held (D. V.) Sept. 
4-5-6; prayer meeting Fri., 7:45. All meetings in Gospel Hall, 1477
Addison Rd. The .Lord's people are invited to be with us at these
meetings and join with us now in earnest prayer to God that it will
be a season of spiritual profit and blessing.

"Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in the wa,y-s, and see, and ask for 
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall 
find rest for your, souls." (J er. 6: 16). 

No circulars will be sent out. Conference inquiries to J. H. Smith 
3366 Meadowbrook Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

DETROIT, MICH. The forty seventh annual Convention will begin 
(D. V.) with a Prayer Meeting in Ionic Temple, corner of Gr.and 
River Ave., and Ch ope Place ( opposite Ferry Field) Friday evening, 
September 17th, followed by three meetings daily at the same place on 
Saturda,yt and Sunday, September 18th and 19th. Communications to 
Dr. H. A. Cameron, 7615 Dexter Boulevard, Detroit, Mich. 

OLD ORa-IARD, MAINE. The Fourth Annual Convention will be 
held during the week of August 8t'h to 15th. For information, cir· 
culars, etc. address H. F. Shultz, 819 Main St., Westbrook, M.aine. 

CALGARY, ALBERT A, "The Cc-nf erence was greatly enjoyed by 
large audiences at each meeting, Christians being present from twenty 
one cities and towns, from Brjtish Columbia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
It was the best Conf ere nee we have ever had." 

GARNA VII.LO, IOWA. The Conference was large, so much so that 
the tent had to be abandoned and some meetings held in a large rented 
Hall. The ministry and gospel meetings were good. 

ORANGE, N. J. "The Thirteenth Italian Conference held here in 
M.ay was very large. All the Lor.d's servants in the Italian field were 
present and the ministry from God's Word was appropriate and with 
power. Many sinners also heard the gospel preached in simplicity. May 
the Lord bless all things done for His glor,y." Jos. Rannelli 

J\hhruscs 

The address of Mr. Thomas Fulton, ( correspondent for Assembly 
in Gospel Hall, 2017 W. 85th St., Cleveland, Ohio) is now 15'3 l 
Roycroft Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio. 

The Assembly formerly meeting in Atlantic Ave. Gospel Hall has 
built a new Hall, located at 2 2 7 5 Elm Avenue, Long Beach, California, 
a.nd the place of gathering will be known as Elm Gospel Hall-C. R.
Colburn, 3631 California Ave., .Leng Beach, Calif.
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UNITED STA TES 

C..<\LIFORNIA. Mr. James Waugh has just concluded a special series 
of Bible Addresses in Los Angeles. 

CONNECTICUT. Mr. John Ferguson has viisited recently New Haven, 
North Haven, and other towns of New England and has seen evidences 
of the Lord's hand in blessing. Hard at it since January 1st and need, 
ing a rest, tired in but not of the Lord's service, he preaches with his 
old-time vigor despite his advanced years. 

ILLJNOIS. The Assembly at Lombard meets in the Gospel Chapel, 40

W. Ash St., Lombard, Ill., just five miles from Wheaton College,. Wheat,
on, Ill. This will probably interest parents who are sending their sons and
daughters for. higher education to this College which is sound in
fundamental truths. The assembly has provided a bus for transporting
students to and frcm the Sunday Services and many have availed
themselves of this opportuni�Y' to attend the meetings. Communications
to Mr. Wm S. Keller, 408 S. Stewart Ave., Lombard, Ill. will be
gladly attended to.
IND[ANA. Mr. F. W. Schwartz is helping in the tent wor,k at Jeffer
sonville where he finds many of the flood-sufferers grateful for the 
clothing and other r,elief sent by Christians in the assemblies, and in 
this way a "preparation for the gospel of peace" and an ear for the 
Word of God. 

IOWA. Mr. S. Hamiiton is laboring in Millville and seeing souls 
saved. 
MICHIGAN, Bible Carriage Work. Mr. and Mrs Wm. Ferguson are at 
present in the Alpena and Hillman distrjct, where the Lord has recently 
been working. He writes for the encouragement of praying mothers 
thi't since the home-call of Mrs. Imeson, whose funeral services he 
conducted last Labor Dai}'l, several mar.ried members of her family have 
been led to Ghrist, and others are exercised. Since Mrs. Imeson 's con, 
version nine years ago her childr.en 's salvation was her constant burden, 
and though she went home without seeing them reached God has 
answered her prayers. 

On their way north in May they called at Deckerville and Glencoe,
and near Hillman meetings were held m the Town Hall in a needy 
country. 

Detroit. Mr. Cesare Patrizio had a week's meetings with the 
Italians here. He and Luigi Rcisania purpose pitching the gospel tent 
in Chicago again this summer. 

Our brethren, R. T. Telfer and G. G. Johnston from Toronto, 
paid us a passing visit and had a good hearing in Central and East Side 
Halls and in the Italian assembly. 
Redman. Brethren A. T. Stewart and Thomas Dobbin pur,pose tent

work in this district, and request prayer of the Lor.d's people for blessing 
thereupon. 

NORTH CAROLINA Lester Wilson (Box 41, Salem Station, Win
ston-Salem), has pitched his tent in a new settlement two miles outside 
the city, and reports encouragement from good attendance. He preach
es also over the Radio, Sunday afternoons at 5:45, Station W. A. J. R. 
12 50 Kilocycles and finds this effort a real help in the work. 



CANADA 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES. Mr. J. J. Rouse {2H Crescent Road, Calgary 
Alberta) reports that no rain has fallen from Regina to near Calgary, 
and conditions are as bad a15 ever, the people are facing another ')"ear 
without er.ops. Shipments of clothing for relief of the needy are still 
being received and the garments distributed where they will do most 
good. 

NOV A SCOTIA, New Glasgow. "Our brother L. K. Mcllwaine has 
returned from Ir.eland, for the summer, God willing, to help in the gos
pel. His address for the present will be:-Box 421, New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia. He and I left New Glasgow on last day of April, and 
drove over 200 miles to this South Shore of N. S. We tried to get 
per.mission to preach in Schc-ol houses or Halls, but in several places 
these were refused. We were told they had their own minister and 
church, therefore our meetings were not needed; if th�yt had said they 
were Not Wanted, it would have been nearer the truth. However 
the Lord opened a door for us, and we preached in a School house 
for over two weeks, until seeding time began, when the attendance 
dropped. At our last meeting a woman walked five miles to ask us to 
go to her distr.ict to have meetings in her hoU1Se. We went and had the 
house filled every night, and God gave liberty in preaching His Gospel. 
Yesterday afternoon at the close of the meeting, this woman told us 
that God had saved her last Friday night, so He has already recom• 
pensed her. for having the meetings in her hou1Se. Others seem con• 
cerned about their soul's salvation. We hope many more may be de
livered. Old men and women have told us they never heard these 
things before. Th�yl never knew that a person could be saved her:e 
and know it. We had the joy last Lord's day of baptizing five, a man 
and his wife, two young men, and another married woman. A large 
crowd gathered at the IJake shore, to whom we had pr,ivilege of preach
ing the Gospel. 

Some of the religiorns people seem quite perplexed as to how we 
are supported. One man thought he had solved the problem, and re• 
ported we wer:e sent out by the Government. A little later another 
said that there is a billion dollar. fund somewhere, and that we are paid 
out of that. They are not accustomed to hear so much preaching, and to 
receive Bibles, Testaments, gospel books and tracts and never. a word 
about money. But we just go on, and keep them "guessing." This is 
pioneer work; we are not building on another man's foundation. But 
one soul for Christ far more than makes up for: any rebuffs or incon
veniences with which we meet. June 14th, 1937. W. N. Brennan 

ONT., Toronto. Mr. F. Carboni is here and hopes with Mr. G. G. 
Johnston to start tent work among those of the Italian nation. He re
quests prayer for God'6 blessing in the salvation of souls. 

CHJLE 

"Regar.ding the work in Santiago, I am glad to say we have seen 
considerable blessing since moving to a new hall on April 1st. Six 

were baptized on the 1st of Mai)'1, and six more have been saved. To 
God we give thanks." -Andrew Stenhouse, Casilla 2039, Santiago, 

Chile, South America. 



CHILE 

Deai: Brethren, 

It is my sorrowful lot to communicate to you the loss of our e,steemed 
cGvworker, Mr. Donald Rigg, of Talca. Laid low with tiyphoid fever 
about four weeks ago, he became gradually worse, and after much 
suff er,ing it pleased the Lord to take him home on the morning of June 
1st. 

Brother Rigg came to Chile as a missionary just three and a half 
years ago, and has been an untiring and devcted worker. Having ac• 
companied his parenbs during their pr,evious periods of service in this 
country, he had exceptional opportunities for acquiring the language 
and was well equipped in this respect. When the call to service came tn 
1933 he was commended to the work by assemblies in California, 
together with his wife, and on arrival here proceeded to the town of 
Talca, where the Lord has been pleased to bless his labours. An as• 
sembly with about forty in fellowship, has been raised up, and doubtless 
man,}" mc1;e souls have heard and received the Word of Life. Our 
brother made a number of bicycle trips over a wide area, distributing 
large quantities of gospel literature, and for a time meetings wer:e held 
regularly in the town of Cauquenes. In Talca, "Don Daniel", as he 
was familiarly called, was much beloved by the people amongst whom 
he laboured, as well as respected by many who never attended the 
meetingis. 

Large numbers attended the funeral services, both at the house 
and in the cemetery, and many hear.cl the gospel who do net usually go 
to the meetingis. The usual funeral arrangements were dispensed with, 
as the brethren desired to carry the coffin by hand; so .. devout 
men carr,ied him to his burial." 

The work of the Lord in Chile has sustained a great loss. Workers 
were few, and nGw they are fewer. The Talca assembLyi is composed 
of young and inexperienced believere, and all ver,y poor, so prayer is 
specially desired that the gap created by our brother's departure may 
be filled and the testimony sustained for the glory of God. 

-Andi:ew Stenhc-use, Casilla 20391, Santiago, Chile, South America

CHICAGO, JL.L. On May 12th John B. Thompson, Super:intendent 
of the Sunday School at Gospel Hall, 86th and Bishop Sts. was called 
suddenly into the presence of t-he Lord, death resulting from a heart 
attack. Our brother was saved for 30 years and was active in the 
Assembly and Sunday School to the very end. Pr.ayer is asked for 
his widow and three children, the youngest being c11ly 7 years old. 
Four hundred or more Christians, neighbours and business associates 
attended the funeral service which was shared by brethren Dr. Barnes, 
Cotton, Gould, and Carrick. 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. Mrs. Thomas Murphy passed away to 
be with Chri,st, May 31st, aged 78 .years. Saved during meetings held 
by Mr. John Smith in South Middleton. She was a goodly sister ,vho 
entertained the Lord's servants for many years. Mr. Robert Mc Crary 
spoke to a large company in the Gospel Hall and at the cemetery. 
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tITire 'Qfoher.tmde n£ Israel 

Thos. D. W. Muir 

THE LAVER 

New Series 
Vol. IV. No. 7 

Between the Altar of Burnt offering and the Door of the 
Tabernacle, stood the Laver, filled with water. As we read: 
"Thou shalt also make a Laver of brass, and his foot also of 
.brass to wash withal, and thou shalt put it between the Taber, 
nacle of the congregation and the Altar, and thou shalt put 
water therein. For Aaron and his sons shall wash their hands 
and their feet ther•eat. When they go into the Tabernacle 
of the congregation, they shall wash wiuh water, that they die 
not; or when they come nea·r to· the Altar to minister, to burn 
offering made by fire unto the Lord .... it shall be a statute 
forever to them, etc. Exod. 30, 17-21. 

Hence in our approach to the Sanctuary of God, we have 
three things that challenge our attention. The wide Gate 
speaking of Ghrist as revealed in the gospel, the all-sufficient 
way to Go,d; upholding God's holiness, yet manifesting the 
wideness of His mercy in Christ. 'Dhen we have the Altar,
the meeting-place which speaks of t:he Cross of Christ, where 

"Mercy and truth have met together, 
Righteousness and peace have kissed each other." Ps. 85, 10. 
And here we have the Laver, with its significant teaching to 

sinner and saint, that "without holiness no man can see the 
Lord,"-Heb. 12, 14. The Laver seems to bring before us 
the Holy Spirit's work through the Word of God. 

Thus the Gate wo1Uld seem to present to us the grace of the 
Father, in bringing us to Christ, as the Lord Jesus said. "No 
man cometh unto Me except the Father which hath sent Me 
draw him; and I will raise him up at the last day." (John 6, 
44.) The evidence of the "draw,ing'' is that they come. 

'Dhen the Altar presents to us the work of the Son, in giv, 
ing us a place of acceptance with iand before God. As He says: 
"I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life, no man cometh 
unto the Fia:ther but by Me:" (Jno. 14, 6.) He came as the 
"Way to God," but before He could take a sinner and present 
him wi,tth acceptance there, "He must needs suffer.'' (Acts 17:3), 
that there might he a righteous ground on which God could 
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receive them! T'here is absolutely no such person in the Bible 
as the "Jesus'' of the Unitarian, or of degenerate twentieth 
century "Orthodoxy," falsely so-called, who is a good man but 
not God, and who has come to leave us a good example, by the 
imitation of which men may elevate themselves to God. If any 
sinner is to be brought to God, Christ must die,-and His death 
must be accepted of God. This His resurrection proves. 

Now if "the Gate" proclaims the grace of the Father,-:and 
"the Altat" the work of the Son, "the Laver" woul,d seem, as 
we have noticed, to bring before us the energy of the Holy 
Spirit in "regenerating•' and "renewing" the man who is being 
brought to God. For Scripture is clear that man is not only 
"guilty,'' but he is "unclean ;"-"filthy" we find God calls hi.m 
in Psalm 14, 2-3. Hence the force of the question in Job 25, 4, 
"How then can a man be justified with God? or how can he 
be clean that is born of a woman?" As guilty he must needs 
be justified by the blood (Rom. 5, 9.) There you have the 
Altar. As filthy, ·he must be cleansed in the "laver of regen
eration.'• There you have the Laver. Thus we read the Lord 
saymg: 

"Verily, verily, I say unto thee: Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." John 3-5. To Nicodemus the Laver would possibly 
suggest itself in connection with tihese words, for no priest in 
Israel was ever allowed to enter the Sanctuary without washing 
his hands and feet at the Laver. That which the Laver typifies 
is probably found in such a scripture as Titus 3-5, "Not by 
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to 
His mercy He saved us, by the washing (Iaver R. V.) of 
regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." The 
"'!aver of regeneration" would speak of the Spirit's work in con
version, when the man is made a "new creature in Ghrist Jesus.'' 
and which is once and forever done. W•hereas the "renewing 
of the Spirit" would tell of that ,vhich is progrcssive,-the 
Spirit's effort in conforming us to th� image of God's Son 
(Rom. 8, 29). In both, however, the Spirit uses the Word as 
His instrument. 

"W•hcrewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? By taking 
heed thereto, according to Thy Word." Psa. 119, 9. Such is 
the testim<my of the Psalmist. Says the Lord to His disciples: 
"Now are ye dean through the Word that I have spoken unto 
you.'' John 15, 3. And the Apostle Paul says, in his letter to 
the Ephesian saints: "Christ loved the church, and gave H imsclf 
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for it, that He might sanctify and cleanse it by the "'ashing 
{laver R. V.) of water by the Word.'' Eph. 5, 25, 26. The 
Apostle James writes, "Of His own will begat He us, with the 
word of truth" (Jas. 1.18), and Peter in his first letter speaks 
of the saints having "purified their souls in obeying the truth," 
• • . "being born again, not of corrupti'ble seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever," 1 Pet. 1-22, 23.

· Thus we see that the Spirit of God in "regenerating" and "re,
newing" a man, uses the Word of God as His instrument. The 
priests in Israel who were at their consecration "washed in 
water,'' Lev. 8, 6, "·ere commanded to make continual use of 
the water in t;he Laver, when they ministered in the Taber
nacle or at the Altar. This would surelv teach us that the 
Spirit of God, who uses the Word in conne�tion with our "new 
birth," cleansing us from the ways of sin we loved, would also 
use that Word to cleanse our daily walk of all thad would 
grieve Hirn, that we might be clean vessels, fit for the Master's 
use, whether as holy priests, worshiping, or as royal priests, 
serving in the gospel or among the saints. 

In almost every instance where reference ·is made to the 
Laver, we also read of "his foot.'' Now we are not told any
thing about the size or shape of the laver, nor how it was 
carried throughout the wilderness. Yet in the frequent mention 
of the "foot,'' and later, in Temple-days, of the twelve oxen 
that supported on their backs the Brazen Sea, we seem to have 
brought before us that wondrous fact connected with God's 
blessed '\Vord; that while it has come down to earth,-like the 
foot of the laver resting on the desert .sands,-and is intended 
to meet earithly condfrions and need, yet that \tVord itself is 
heavenly, and as such is above earthly standards of holiness. 

Man estimates holiness by the same standard with which he 
measures sin, hence the many claims to sinless perfection. But 
this is like the sin of King Ahaz (2 Kings 16, 17,) who took 
away the oxen which supported the Brazen Sea,-and which 
answers to the "foot" of the Laver,-lowering it, to a "platform 
of stones." For men, because they dq not judge sin by the stand
ard of God's Word, lower the absolute claims of that '\Vord in 
regard to holiness also. Thus is it easy to become "pure in their 
own eyes," though they have not been "washed from their filth, 
mess." Prov. 30-12. Beloved, let us never, to accommodate 
ourselves or others, lower the standa·rd of hol-iness set up in the 
\Vord, but· rather, through the Word, "cleanse ourselves from 
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all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the 
fear of God," 2 Cor. 7-1. This is true sanctification, and 
scriptural separation l May we day by day allow Him, our 
great High Priest to wash our feet from the many defilements 
of the way. ( Read John 13), and thus be crnrblcd to walk in 
fellowship with Him 1 The priests in Israel washed hands and 
feet, for "·ork and walk are involved. In John 13, it is the 
feet only, for it is the walk He alludes to. 

One point more. As to where the material was procured, 
with which to make the Laver, we read,-"And .he made the 
Laver of brass (copper), and the foot thereof of brass of the 
looking-glasses of tihe women assembling, which assembled at 
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.'1 ( Exod. 38, 8). 
The polished copper mirrors used by the women, were given 
over to be used for God. What a triumph of grace, that among 
the v.·illing hearted offerings, should be found brazen mirrors 
enough to make a Laver! That which had ministered to vanity 
as a mirror, and only revealed themselves, is transformed in 
the hands of God's workmen, into a vessel unto holiness, to fit 
men to enter the Sanctuary of God. For the ·hardened metal 
would in the Laver take on again a polish, reflecting on its 
surface those d·rawing near to it, yet within the Laver was the 
cleansing water to remove the defilement of the · pilgrim way, 
that (typically), a holy ministry might be maintained. 

In the Book of the Revelation, several of the vessels of the 
Tabernacle are referred to as being seen in heaven. But there 
is no Laver! But in its stead we find a "sea of glass,>' Rev. 
iv. 6 and xv,2. No need is there of a Laver with its cleansing
waters, for there is no defilement there. But a sea of glass in
Rev. 4-6 would reflect the purity of the Throne and Him who
sits thereon, .even as in Ch. 15, 2, it reflects the perfection of
that work which occupied the ·heart of Father, Son, and Spirit,
in bringing guilty, unclean sinners from the dept:hs of earth's
pollution, and presenting them without blemish before Him
(Jude 24, 25). May our God teach us, practically, the lesson
of the Laver!

Flattery. Augustine, referring to Proverbs 18 :21, remarked 
that "our daily furnace was the tongue of men." Paul and 
Barnabas found grace to resist the flattery of those who called 
them gods; and afterwards grace to receive their slanders and 
stones was not withheld from them. F. s. A. 
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The gospel of John is divided into two ll)arts and the words 
"His own'' occur about tihe beginning of each. In chapter 1 : 11 
they refer to the earthly people, in 13 :1 to those who are not 
merely "His own" by creation right, or by deliverance from 
Egypt, but by the new birth. They were a smaller circle within 
the other; they ha'd, believed in Chr-ist as the Son of God, and of 
them fr ·is said, "Having loved His own which were in the world, 
He loved them unto the end." 

Divine -love has m·aide provision for every need of its objects
,.

present or prospective; their sins and failures have been provided. 
for by Gnd. Hut it was the mistakes of God's people, 1humanly 
speaking wfu,ich drew out the corrective teaching that is necessary 
:for us now as it was for those to whom it was originally given_ 
And the portion we are looking at is a sample of what we mean .. 

During supper the Lord arose and laid aside His robe, took 
a towel and gi·rded Himself, poured water into a baso-n and began 
to wash the disciiPles' feet. Very suggestive is that word 
"Began". Our minds turn to its use in Luke 15 :24. "They 
began to be merry." That joy, begun on eart'h, will go on for
ever. And t'he ministry of cleansing, begun when we became 
"His ·own" will not end until the feet which now trea,d the 
sands of the desert shall walk the streets of gold. 

What would be the consequence to the believer if'the min�stry 
which is pictured for him in John 13. were not available? It 
would be too awful to contemplate. It would mean that com
munon having been once broken could never be restored. Union 
would ever ex:ist, hut it would be union without communion. 
What a solemn thought-linked to One we love and unfit to 
have communion with Him! But thank God this can never be, 
for His work as now carried on for us in the glory, can no more 
fail than H•is work on the cross. He died to make us "His own" 
and He lives to keep us fit for communion. 

Peter's first mistake. "Peter saith unto lhim, Lord, D·ost thou 
wash my feet?" The very question reveals an appreciation of 
the glory of Ohr,ist, hut also shows Peter unable to enter into 
the t'houghts of Christ. T-he Lo,rd meets the question witfh the 
words, "What I <lo thou knowest not now but thou shalt know 
hereafter." This should have ended all further objection on 
the part of Peter, for it was a clear intimation that beneath 
that act, that he thought was too menial to be performed by his 
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Lord, there lay s.-ome deep and spiritual lesson that he could 
only enter 1i,nto after the Holy Spirit ,ivas given. 

We have those today, who exalt feet washing to the place 
of an 011dinance on a par with Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 
But it sh,a,uld be noted that in the case of these two ordinances, 
they were instituted in t1he Gospels, practiced in the Acts and 
their teaching developed in the Epistles, which iis not true of 
feet washing. Had the Lord only thought of a repetition of 
the physical act of feeit washing, then His words to Peter are 
meaningless. 

P0ter
1

s second mistake. "Peter saith unto Him, Thou shalt 
never ,vash my feet." He meant well as a man, but he only 
brings out the oppositJion of the naitural heart to what is of God. 
He just illustrates the self-willed believer who resents the min
istry that cleanses and restores, and also the spiritual pride of 
the victim of a spurious holiness, that denies the need of cleans
ing fron1 defilement. 

The Lord replies in the words, "If I wash thee not thou hast 
no part with me." Just as a priest, who would not wash his 
hands and feet at the Laver, could noit offer the sweet incense 
or eat the shewbread, though really a priest, so apart from the 
feet washing Peter could have no part with Christ while he 
never could lose his part in Christ. 

In Christ means Union, with Christ means Communion. 
The link of union holds forever, but the link of communion is 
very easily broken. A single unjudged, unconfessed sin will 
do that. The laver .is an absolute necessiit:y to the believer if he 
is to enjoy his place as a priest, that is going -in to the Golden 
Altar, Worship

., 
eating the Shewbread, Fellowship, or minister

ing at the Brazen Altar, Service in the gospel. All activity 
on the part of those who neglect the Lavei:- is but fleshly activity. 
Here it is indeed true, "Apart from l\!le ye can do nothing." 
John 15:5. (R.V.). 

Peter's third mistake. "Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, 
not my feet only but also my hands and my head." He really 
loved the Lord, and ,could inot bear the tlhought of not being 
a.ble to have part with Him. So from refusing to let his feet 
be washed, he wants his whole body washed. But this was 
equally as wrong as the other. 

The Lo,zid ,meets tlhis last m,istake by what we have in Exodus 
29 :4, and 30: 17-21. In the first, the priests were bathc.-<l by 
Mm,es on the •00¥ that they were consecrated to the priosthood. 
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That was not repeated, and answers to what we have in T�tus 
3 :5: Regeneration, something tlrnt is once and forever. But 
those very priests in the eixercise of their office, as they passed 
the Laver on their way -in to the Golden Altar or out to the 
Brazen Altar, if that were two or ten times in the day, had to 
wash thei-r hands and their feet just so many times. This is 
what we get in Eph. 5.26, and what is pictured forth in John 
13:10 "He that is bathed needeth not save to wash his feet." 
(R.V.). 

There are Christians \\"U10 believe that sin separates the child 
of God from his Father, and that if he is to be finally saved 
he must come again and again just as -he came to Christ at the 
first; this we t'houg'ht ourselves once. But no, the chil,d ofi 
God is born into the family once for all. What would a mother 
say if her boy were to come to 'her and say, "I ·have been very
naughty and I am no more your boy; I must be born over again 
to be that." She would· most likely say, "Yes, you are my boy, 
althouglh you have grieved me, but I want you to tell me what 
you have done, and ask my forgiveness." 

Psalm 89 :30-34, shows us just how God as a "righteous 
Father" chastises but does not d-isown His children. 1 John 2 :1 
tells us the provision the Fatiher has made for the children wiho 
sm. "My little children, these things write I unto you that 
ye sin not." (That is to be the aim of the believer). "And 
if any man sin, we have an advocate wit'h the Fatl}zerJ 

Jesus 
Christ the righteous." 

Note that ·it -is not witlz GodJ but "witlz tlze Fatlzer.n And 
it is worthy of notice also that in this connection our Lord is 
called "Jesus Ghrist the righteous." His present ministry of 
keeping "His own" clean is based on the work of the cross. 

� Jlredous �trudu:r.e of 'm:rutq 
Jolzn Monypemzy 

,¥ e now ascend to the head of 2 Cor. 5. Let us reJ01ce 
in the ring of assurance in the opening words-"For we know." 
Man in his fancied wisdom may, and does, occupy himself..._ 
with all kinds of uncertain speculations. The childlike believer 
throug.h the Holy Scriptures rejoicingly says-"For we know". 
In the five opening verses we have three distinct conditions 
clearl1y outlined. The present groaning burdened state of the
child of God-this present life in "our earthly house of this 
tabernade-our mortal body. Deatlz of the believer, the dissolv
ing of oui' earthly :house of this tabernade-· "naked" ( verse 3) 
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"unclothed" ( verse 4 )-the real person away from the mortal 
body-but blessed be God, though "absent from the body" Yet 
present ( in conscious bliss) ·with the Lord"-see verse 8. In 
this connection let us remember the words of the Apostle Peter 
in speaking of his prospective death "Knowing that shortly I 
must put off this my tabernacle even as our Lo·rd Jesus Ghrist 
hath showed me" (2 Pet. 1 :14). Also the pre6oius statement 
of the Apostle Paul-"to depart and to be with Christ v,rhich 
-is very far better" ( Phil. 1 :23 R. V.). 

The soul sleeping theory-no consciousness of the believer, 
after death, till the resurrection, is utterly contrary to the teach, 
ing of the New Testament. It is a theory which is invariably 
found in association with the wicked theory of non-eternity of 
punishment. Let us beware of both as we wo-uld shun deadly 
poison. The third and the most blessed of the conditions is 
that which will be ours at the Coming of the Lord to the air
the receiving of our glorified body-the "building of God, an 
house no,t made with hands eternal in the heavens". No longer 
t:he frai1 earthly tabernacle but the permanent building of God 
-our house for all eternity. As has been said-"then shall
spirit, soul and body, from the innem10st core, to the outermost
fibre, thrill with eternal life." The saints who have died, will
be raised with this glorified body "in a moment in the twinkling
of an eye" at His Coming to the air. In that same moment -"we
which are alive and remain" (still in our mortal bodies at His
Com-ing) "-shall be changed" into glorious -immortality -
"clothed upon with our house which is from heaven"-"mor
tality swallowed up of life." Surely this is wonderful antici
pation! But there is st,ill another precious chapter in this
sti:ucture. Think earnestly of verses 9 and 10. The Revised
Version of verse 9 very clearly opens up its meaning "Where
fore also we make it our a-i-m ( "our ambit,ions"-margin)
whether at home or absent to be well pleasing unto Him". Pre,
viousliy the matter of our acceptance in salvation is thorough
ly settled. Note for instance verse 6-"Therefore we are al
ways confident." But acceptance in verse 9 means "well pleas
ing" in o,ur daily experience. This is one of three places in the
New Testament where the word "ambitions" is found. See
also Romans 15 :20 and 1st Thess. 4 :11 and no-te R. V. mar. :n
both. In this present day many men and women risk everything
-yes life itself-risk death in frightful forms, for worldly am
bitions' sake. May it be ours to put our all into the blessed
hands of Him who gave His all foT us. Ours to have the
constant ambition "to be well pleasing unto Him". Then He
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,vho time and again opened the heavens, and declared regarding 
the only One who walked down here in perfect obedience
"This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased" will be 
able to say also of us in blessed measure-"these are My be, 
loved children in whom I am well pleased" 4 Note the little 
word "For" beginning verse 10, like a loop of blue connecting 
the Tabernacle curtains-here connecting the present walk of 
the believer with the future ( and possibly very near) day of 
J11anifestation. Again see R. V.-"For we must all be made 
manifest before the Judgment Seat of Christ, that each one may 
receive the things done in the hodiy, according to what he hath 
done whether it be good or bad". Yes "the Lord the righteous 
Judge" (His title at the judgment seat-2 Tim. 4 :8.) will 
searchingly manifest every iota of our daily lives from the mo
ment when He saved us, till t,he moment of our leaving this 
scene either by death or at His coming. All which abides this 
searching manifestation (likened to "fire", 1 Cor. 3: 13-the 
infinite holiness of H·im whose eyes are as a flame of fire) shall 
be perfectly and eternally recompensed. But if any man's work 
shall be burned he shall suffer loss". Let us oolemnly and con
stantly remember t:his. Let us beware of accumulating a pile 
of "wood, hay, and stubble" which "the fire" ·will reduce to 
ashes. 

Rather let our longing be the daily hourly producing of the 
spiritual "gold, silver, precious stones" which will abide the 
intense manifestation. Each moment of our lives, fellow be
lievers, is shaping our future portion, ·is telling on our whole 
eternity to come. 

We have considered Substitution, hLSti/ication, Reconciliation, 
Regeneration, Consecration, Anticipation, i'Vlanifestation. May 
we add-Consummation-"So shall we ever 1be with the Lord"
(1 Thess. 4:17.) 

'<irqe � 1msts of Weqo&aq 
William Ferguson 

FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD 

We took note i,n our last article of the Feast of Passover
redemption's story-and we saw a people, sheltered by blood, 
gatihered around and feeding upon the roast lamb, in holy con
vocation. We might look at redemption in a three-fold way
by substltutio.n as we have it in the "lamb" in Ex. 12 and Ex. 
13---iby "paying the price" as we find it described so beautifully 
in Rudh 4: 10-and· by the "destruction" and "wresting from 
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the power of the foe" as in Hosea 13 :14; and as we see the 
redeemed people on the shores of the Red Sea ( type of death 
an<l resurrection of Christ as delivering forever from Egyptian 
bondage) we know that this three-fold redemption has been ac
complislie.d and they view with triumplh the sinking down and 
.utter destructiion of their cruel enemy. 

But a ''redeemed'' people must essentially be a "holy" people 
�o be pleas•ing to God and so we have ,tjhe "Feast of Unleavened 
n read" coming immediately after the Passover-from the 15th 
·day of the first month until the 21st. day-a WHOLE WEEK

Lev. 23: 6, 8.
In comparing with this "feast" the scripture in 1 Cor. 5 :7-8,

we have the life and conduct of His own (i.e. the church) •in this
dispensation likened tlo this. "Christ our ,passover is sacrificed
for us: therefore let us keep the feastJ not with old, leaven,
neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and 1trut'h." Having been re
deemed, every <lay of the ,veek and every week of the year
should be lived in holy separation unto ,the Lord. This ·is the
characteristic of the. children of God.

We have four distinct things brought before our hearts in
�his feaslt:

( 1) Practical holiness as a responsil>il-ity of the redeemed.
This 1leads to :

(2) Separation from evil. There was to be a "search" made
for leaven in rtheir houses and it was to be put away. Leaven
as we know, is in the scripture a type of the working and spread
ing o,f evil; so today there must be the searching out of evil and
a 1putting of it away ouit of our lives. This we know can only
be accomplished by the ,power and presence of the Spirit in
dwelling 1.1s.

( 3) Communion or fellowship with God. They were to
eat only unleavened bread, they were to fee<l upon acceptable
food. Christ ,is the heavenly bread ( without any leaven or evil)
and we must feed on Hirn to have true fellowship with God.
Alas, ·how rnainy of those who profess to be God's chil,d,ren are
today found feeding upon unhallowed food. Is it any wonder
their souls are under-nourished, their spiritual discernment prac
tically gone, as well as their appetite for divine truths?

Very often in such cases there is activity of a religious nature,
an evi-dent zeal, but li11:1tle real fellowship with God. A true
test of the presenit "hankering" after a multitude of teadhers
and the religious entertainment which generally accompanies
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popular movements is found in such questions as these-Does 
such lead to more true devotion to God-love for His Word and 
its daily reading and meditation-love and devotion to the peo
ple of God and the many exercises of soul and body in connec, 
tion with such, their visiting, spiriitual nourishment etc.? Is 
�he "testimony" with which we are identified the better for 
our presence? Are we regularly at the prayer meeting? Are 
we noticed for our presence or our absence? When we come 
are our "hearts filled" and does the wa�mth of our presence 
affect oithers of His own or are we cold• and formal and dis
satisfied and complaining-talking of greater truth and greater 
teachers elsewhere and neglect,ing to show even the elementary 
rudiments of true Christian living? Such virtues and graces 
can only 1be seen in us as we are feeding upon Christ through 
the Word, in fellowship with God. 

( 4) The communion of saints - 1 John 1 :7. When Israel
thus kept the feast they not only had fellowship with God but 
\\·ith one anotlher. True fellowship is based upon redemption 
accomplished and obedience to God. It is a very precious thing. 
May we know more of wholehearted, obedience to God that we 
might strengthen 1the bonds of fellowship amongst His own. 

The above truths are brought before us in Romans 6 ( wlhich 
speaks of death to the world and the former life). In this 
chapter we have a NEW LIFEJ a NEW WALKJ 

a NEW

FOOD producing a NEW FRUIT. All is NE'f/7 and heaven
marked. 

We noitice in the description of the "feasts" in Lev. 23 the 
expression-"no serV'i,le work". All was to be done out of love 
to God. There is such a contrast between the service of duty 
and the "labour of love." 

In turning now to Num. 2'8 :17-25, we find there were offer
ings all through the week, every day of the feast. Those daily 
offerings delighted- the heart of God so that when He coul<l 
not see the excellent qualities He ,desired in His people, He could 
see •tlhem in that which typified Christ and He could thus bear 
with His own and dwell with .them. 

There was the Burnt Offering ascending as a sweet savour, 
speaking of Christ's acceptahili,ty: 
Two young bullocks - Christ in devoted service.
One ram - Christ in perfect consecration. 
Seven lambs - Christ in llis perfection of character and purity 
so necessary to a true sacrifice. 
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In the Meat offering we have Christ as the Perfect One in 
life and walk and testimony. 

In the Sin Offering we have Christ as our substitute with 
our nature apa1�t from sin. Another has said-"Through the 
seven days the more the unleavened purity and holiness of Christ 
is realized, the mo1�e shall we find our need of Him as "made sin 
Jor us.u 

The co.ntinual burnt offering and drink offering spoke to God 
.of the savour and joy of Christ's sacrifice. 

In v. 24 of Num. 28 you will note the expression-"the meait 
l(/ood) of the sacrifice." Israel fed on the unleavened bread, 
the "foo'td" o.f the sacrifice is what God fed upo,n. 
• We notice then that during this whole feast there was a con
stant ascension to God of a sweet savour as well as a sweet sense
in Israel of peace and joy at so evident and powerful a deliver,
ance. 'There was no legali•ty and no bondage save that of love.
Although God did not see perfection ·in Israel, He saw it in
Christ. So -it is \vi•th ourselves tod•ay-Christ and His work
speak powerfully in heaven. May there be a longing on our
pa:rt for a holy walk down here which will speak loudly in the
ears of an ungo·dly world.

'Tis ha11d to obey we are told, 
There must be an easier way; 

But 't:was hard when He bore our load 
And can we now tell H,im-N ay. 

No, gladly we'd rather own 
The bond which lo,ve forged so well, 

And willingly birnd our hearts and lives 
For a love which no tongue can tell . 

. 

Wqe Wrinl nnb �riumpq of Jlf' aif4 
Samuel Rutherford, Scottish Preacher, born 1600, died 1661. 

"It is not meet to take the children's bread and to cast it unto 
the dogs". Mark 7 :27

\Ve have here to consider, that Christ doth two great and con
trary works at once: 1. He humbleth this believing woman in 
reproaching her as a profane dog, unworthy of the childr�n's 
br_cad, that the w�ll may be broken for believing; and 2. He

tr"Ieth her, to see 1f she can, by reproaches be taken off from 
C, . 

, 
nnst. 
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A broken will is a broken heart, for will is the iron sinew in 
the heart: account all :merit and conceit of any good in thyself, 
but the uncleanness of a dog; break your will, that that proud 
thing may fall in two pieces at Christ's feet: and yet believe, stick 
by thy point, t:hat though a dog, yet thou art one of Christ's 
dogs, and then all is well. The best way to break the will, is, 
to offer hell, and the coals of everlasting burning to it; yea, and 
wht't1 the soul is humbled, to humble it more. Christ knew, that 
this ,voman was lying in the dust; but He will have ·her below 
the dust, when H·e trieth her with such a humbling temptation. 
l\1any think, the troubled conscience should not be further hum, 
bled. They say, 'Tihere is nothing for suoh a soul, but the 
honev and sweetness of consolations in the gospel.' Nay, but 
often that which troublet:h them, is subtle and invisible pride; 
he ·.vill not beli·eve for want of self-worthiness :-"Oh! I dare 
not nst on Christ nor apply the promises, because of my sin
ful unworthiness." Now, if this be humility, it is the proudest 
humility in the world; for the soul thus t:roubled, saith, "I am 
not good enough, nor rich enough for Christ and H.is fine gold." 
And the truth is, he is not good -enough to give a ransom of 
self ,worth, for that great ransom of blood ,vhich cannot be 
bought. But though thou wouldst buy Christ, the Father will 
not sell Him. Christ is given to a sinner as a free gift, not 
as a wage or a ·hire. Tihere is a difference between down-casting 
and saving humiliation. Down-casting may exceed measure, in 
the too much apprehension of the law-curses, and may be con-

joined with much pride and self-love: but saving humiliation 
is conjoined with faitih; it ariseth often from the sense of grace 
rather than from the law; God giveth grace to the humble, and 
he giveth humility to the gracious, under the sense of rich grace, 
(1 Tim. 1 :15, Eph. 3 :8, Tit. 3 :3-5, 2 Tim. 1 :9):. Nothing 
humbleth us more tthan a knowledge ·of the power and excellency 
of grace. Grace known and apprehended in its worth, laiyeth 
down proud nature on the earth. Christ's grace, was Christ's 
account book to Paul: "But by the grace of God I am that 
I am," ( 1 Cor. 15 :9, 10). A borrowed garment, though of silk� 
will make a wise man humble: many sins pardoned, made 
much love to Christ, and much humility in the woman, ( Luke 
7 :44,) and made her lay head and hair, yea, and heart also, 
under Christ's feet. No doubt, she thought basely of herself 
and her hair, remembering that grace put these feet of His to a 
sad and tiresome journey, to come into the world to seek the lost, 
and to be pierced with nails for her. There is courtesy in free 
grare, being the marrow and flower of unhired love. 
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"�qnt fflqink l:e of C!!�rist?'' 
Professor Bettex 

Translated from the German by Mr. Camille Domeck 

We know that Christ died and we know how He died. 
Rousseau in speaking of Christ's death said: "If the death of 
Socrates was tlhe death of a wise m'.an the death of Christ was 
the death of a God." We believe that our universe embraces 
three great wonders, in which are hidden millions of others, just 
as the ocean contains streams, rivers, and rain drops. 

First of all, the creation was an unfathomable mystery for 
there the self-sufficient Godhead stepped out of the infinite 
into the finite, eternity became time, and the spiritual became 
material. ''In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth." 

The second mystery was the redemption of this creation. It 
was really a new creation when that took place which even the 
angels could not co,mprehend. For the Creator of all things 
became a creature in the womb of the V-irgin Mary. "And the 
Word became flesh and, dwelt among us." 

The third wonder, equally great, is the mystery of Satan 
proving his might and power. When God descended unto His 
creation and brought glad tidings, performed deeds of love, and 
came to relieve the sin-burd·ened human race by taking the bur
den o�'f from them and carrying it Himself, behold these same 
human beings, His own creatures, mock their God, scorn Him, 
curse Him, yea shamefully nail Him upon the cross. "He came 
unto His own, and His own received Him not." 

And yet dying, He cried, "It is finished." In this cry I 
hear God. Throughout a period of six thousand years no man 
could ever utter that cry. Moses coul<l not enter the promised 
land, Elisha had to finish the work that Elijah left undone 
(1 Kings 19:16, 17), Atitilla, l\1ohammed, Alexander, Caesar, 
Napoleon, departed even as you and I will depart with a sigh 
saying, "What I wanted, what I hoped, what I earnestly 
desired to do, I did not finish!" 

"And He rose again on the third day." "If Christ is not 
risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is. also vain. 
If Chri�t be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are still in your sins. 
Then they also which are faUen asleep in Christ are perished." 
(1 Cor. 15:12-18). 

Thus wrO'te the Apostle Paul. Far from him to find his 
hopes merely in a spiritual conception of the resurrection of 
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Christ, but rather in a physical one. Disclaiming all false or 
half-hopes, this great man of God expresses this Either-Or-not, 
and exclaims, "If in tihis life only we have hope in Christ, we 
are of all men most miserable.'' So '1et us examine ourselves. 
Do we believe in a risen Christ? If not, we are yet in our sins. 

Of all the mysterious portions of the Bible, of all the holy 
mysteries of this Book, the principal ones are those which speak 
of the risen Christ. How touching was the scene, and yet full 
of holy fear, when the disciples beheld their Friend and Master 
reappear as it were from another world. The One Whom they 
had given up as lost they saw rise again having flesh and bones, 
,vith a body they could ,handle; they knew Him ,to be the same. 

He eats and drinks with them, and yet He is higher than be
fore, not ·hampered by material bodily hindrances, for He appears 
and disappears at will. Surely great was this mystery! \ Ve too 
would have looked upon this risen One with fear and ·holy rev
erence, this tangib1e witness from an unseen world, the living 
Conqueror over death, the Man from Paradise. How many ques, 
tions would have risen in our hearts, as. they did in the hearts of 
the disciples while they gazed upon Him. 

Where was Christ during these forty days in ,vhich He ap
peared, lightning like, first here and then there? Surely in Par
adise, because He told the thief that He would be there with 
Him: and yet not in Heaven, for He said to l\llary, "I have not 
yet ascended to my Father." His actual ascension did not take 
place until forty days after His resurrection. 

These forty days remind us of the waters of the flood; of the 
forty years that Moses spent in the desert at l\llount Horeb, 
doubting as to his power and his choice by God as the deliverer 
of Israel; of the forty days spent by Israel at Sinai when they 
were left alone by Moses, and were tried and tempted and fell, 
for which God punished them by sending them back to \\·ander 
in the desert for for,tyi long years; of the forty days in which the 
great prophet Elijah wandered in the wilderness tormented by

fear and doubt as to his God,sent mission (1 Kings 19) and then 
travelling to Horeb where he received divine instruction: and 
finally of the for,ty days of Christ's temptation in the wilderness 
It may be true what Mr. Boehme, that dear man of God, said, 
that Adam was tempted in the garden of Eden for forty days 
before he fell ancl that Christ by being tried for forty days in the 
desert proves that He overcame all temptations as the second 
Adam. Be that as it may. we have here a mysterious panorama 
opening up before us for the eye of faith to behold. 
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What are the conditions of life in Paradise? How did Christ 
appear to Hris disciples? Did He wear ordinary clothing, and 
were His features changed as on the holy mount? Was He 
visible to all men or only to disciples as on t1he road to Emmaus 
and in their home? Why did He eat again and again in the 
presence of His disciples? Surely to prove to them that He had 
a real body afrer His resurrection. But this eating before His 
disciples had a deeper meaning which we do not seem to under
stand any more than we do the s,ymbol of the fishes which so 
repeatedly appeared in tlhe life of Christ. Did He tell His 
disciples anything about the Paradise in which He tarried (Acts 
1 :4) ? Or did He not speak about it and were they afraid to 
ask Him (John 21 :12)? 

Why must rlley needs go to Galilee to see Him, since He was 
taken up to heaven from Mount Olivet? What is meant by 
H·is ascension into Heaven, since the entire universe comtitutes 
Heaven? 

No one can give us a posritive answer to these questions and 
yet the soul loves to dwell upon these tlhings which are above, 
even as the Apostle exhorts us to do. And though the pilgrim 
does not know just ·how things look in the glorious Home after 
which ·he longs, yet the meditation thereon keeps 'him from being 
occupied with the trifling things by the way. 

At last the forty days are ended, and the appearance of the Son 
of Man becomes more sublime and His words more majestic. 
Now He conducts His beloved disciples to Mount Olivet whence 
He ascended unto heaven aind sat down at God's night hand 
(Mark 16:19). From thence He will come to ju<lge the 
quick an<l the dead. 

Wqe Jer.son anh �orlt of tqe �uh.stitute 

Let us listen to apostolic preaching and see how these facts 
form t:ihe heads of primitrive sermons; sermons such as Peter's 
at Jerusalem, or Paul's at Corinth and Antioch. Peter's sermon 
at Jerusalem (Acts 2 :29-36) was rhat Jesus of Nazareth, 
who was crucified, 1had been raised from the dead and exalted 
to the throne of God, being made both Lord and Christ. This 
the apostle declared to be "good• news." Paul's sermon at Antiooh 
was, in substance the same,-a statement of the facts regarding 
the death and resurrection of Jesus; and the application of that 
sermon was in these words, "Be it known unto you, men and 
brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the for
giveness of sins: and by him all that believe are justified," 
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(Acts 13 :38,39). His sermon at Corint!h was very similar. 
He gives us the following sketch of it: "Moreover, brethren, 
I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, 
which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand; by which 
also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto 
you. For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also 
received, how that Ohrist died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures; and that he was buried, and that he ·rose again the 
third day according to the Scriptures"; (1 Cor. 15 :1-4) 'Ilhen he 
adds: "So we preach, and so ye believed," ( verse 11.) 

Such was apostolic preaching. Such was Paul's gospel. It 
narrated a few facts respecting Christ; adding the evidence 
of their trutih and certainty, that all who ·heard might believe and 
be saved. In these facts the free love of God to sinners is 
announced; and the great salvation is revealed. It is this gospel 
which is "the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed 
from faith to faith," (Rom. 1 :16,17). Its burden was not, 
"Do this or do tihat; labour and pray, and use the means;" 
that iis law, not gospel ;-but Christ has done all: He did it all 
when he was "delivered for our offences, and raised again for 
our justification," (Rom. 4:25.) He did it all when he "made 
peace by the blood of his cross." ( Col. 1 :20). "It is finished", 
(John 19 :30). His doiing is so complete that it has left nothing 
for us· to do. We have but to enter into tihe joy of knowing 
that all is done: "This is -the record, that God hath given 
to us eternal life; and this life is in •his Son," (1 John 5:11)► 

0 Lord, throughout endless ages, 
Thy cross and T,hy sorrow shall be 

The glory, the song, and the sweetness 
That make heaven heaven to me. 

Let one in his innocence glory, 
Anot,her in works he has done

Thy blood is my claim and my title, 
Beside it, 0 Lord, I have none. 

The Scorned, the Despised, the Rejected, 
Thou hast won Thee this heart of m·ine; 

In Thy robes of eternal glory 

H. B ► 

Thou welcomest me to thine. -H. suso,
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lsrncl nnb tqe (f[qur.d1 
Dr. ]. H. Brookes 

THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 

But this is not all, nor is it tlhe ,Yorst feature in the aspect 
exhib£ted, by the professiing body. The church after eighteen 
hundrnd and fifty years of ex,istence has not succeeded in con
verting t'he ,vorld, nor al,l of the inhabitants of the smallest prov, 
ince or neigjhborhood of the world, but the world has well nigh 
succeeded •in converting the church. Where is the line of distinc
tion between them? With tihe excepcion of a few, it may be 
hoped in each congregation, who can note any difference? The 
members of the church as a rule are just as eager in the pursuit 
of money and pleasure, and just as dishonorable in their prac
tices, and rush to balls and rheatres and, operas with as much 
avidity, as the children o,f the devil. The great majority of 
them will deliberately travel for business or amusement on the 
Lord's day, and receive into tlheir homes the Sunday newspaper 
with its flood of filth and vice and crime, as the food rhey relish 
before go,ing to ·their places of worship in the morning. Of 
course irt is too much to, expeot them to attend ithe evening service, 
unless there is some sensational clap-trap held Olllt as a bait, or 
to be present at tJhe weekly prayer meeting, or ,to do anything 
besides paying t!heir pew rent for the Redeemer who bought them 
with His precious blood·. 

But this is not all, nor the worst. T·he infidelity which destroy
ed the churoh in Germany has invaded many of the theological 
seminaries, and religious periodicals, and pulpits of Great Britain 
and America; and the most dangerous enemies to the cause of 
Christ are His professed followers. The assults from without 
would be nothing, were it not for the base treachery within the 
citadel. The violence of coarse blasphemers, and even the sneers 
of scientists who, nearly to a man, are materialists or atiheists, 
could be easily withstood ; but when Jesus receives his dea-d,liest 
wounds in the house of His friends; when Professors appointed 
to train young men for the ministry are busily engaged in mutil
ating His word, and with an impudence which the conceit of 
learning ever begets demand that the testimony of our Lord 
and of tJhe Holy Ghost concerning the authenticity and genuine
ness of the books of the Bible shall yield to the crude theories 
and rash speculations of the "higher criticism;" when the royal 
ordinance of preaching the word is exchanged for man's poor 
drivelling oratory and for operatic singing, and, for theatritical 
devices ro attract and entertain a crowd, and for extravagant 
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assertions of the world's marvellous progress and of the church's 
increasing power; one may well say, as di,d dear Edward Irving 
to the ho•astful ·ecclesiastics of fifty years ago, "while you are 
dreaming of smooth seas and a harmonious crew, and a haven 
hard at hand,, we see the gathering of clouds, and the curling of 
waves, and a rebellious mutinous crew, and a fearful shipwreck, 
from which a few, a very few, of the wise and prudent will es, 
cape. You are intoxicated ,the while with your great achieve
ments; we are heat to the ear,tJh by the load of our enormities. 
You are full of self-adulations, and flatteries, and merry jokes 
and jests against the poor heavy-hearted, woe-begone prophets of 
evil; we a'l"'e full of sorrow and intercession, on ·account of the 
delirious church." 

T;his may be regarded as the muttering of a crazed ,pre, 
,nillcnnialist and pessimist, but what will be thought of Aroh
hishop Trench who declares that "if there be any truth in the 
word of prophecy-and the aspect of Christendom only too sure
ly confir.ms that word-the dispensation which now is, will end 
in an almost universal falling away from the truth, and the close 
of it will be in blood and fire and vapour of smoke?" What will 
be thought of Dr. Chalmers who wrote to Bickersteth, "without 
slacking in the least our obligation to keep forward this great 
(missionary) cause, I look for its conclusive establishment 
through a _widening passage of desolating judgments, with the 
utter demolition of our present civil and ecclesiastical struc
tures?" Sim-ilar testimony from thoughtful observers ,rho are 

. not Chris,tians might be quoted to almost any extent, showing 
that tihose who look beneath the showy surface of things in society 
and in ,the church, see the same clements of d·issolution and 
destruction at work that brought the dispensation of Israel to 
a terrihle end. The ·history of the church but repeats tihe history 
of God's professing people in the former age, for human nature 
is tthe same in Jew and Gentile, and "there is nothing ne,v under 
the sun.'' 

They too had the insp-ired word, they too had the Holy Spirit, 
they too had the sweet promises, and tender entreaties, and earn
est expostulations, an,d. terrible threatenings of a faithful God 
to encourage and restrain and wa-rn them, but while a few like 
Simeon and Anna were waiting upon Him in sincerity of heart, 
the great mass had St!nk into hopeless apostasy, and long delayed 
judgment scattered them over -the face of an unfriendly world� 
Since that tim.e they have been the nation "of wandering foot 
and weary breast," and never will they find rest until l\1essiah 
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shall come in glory and majesty. To that coming they will 
turn as the last refuge from despair in the day when the yoke 
of antiahrist bows their necks to the d'Ust, and that glory will 
shine all the more resplendently upon the dark ·back ground of 
Israel's shameful failure. 

But a simi-lar failure is predicted of the witnesses called to 
succeed Israel in testimony for the truth. Thank God, there is, 
there always has been, and ,there always will be "a remnant ac
cording to the election of grace,'' a Simeon here and an Anna 
there, but the professing Christian body at large will continue 
in -its formality, and worldliness and semi-infidelity, and rid
iculous travesty upon tihe faith and practice enjoined in the New 
Tesatment, until it reaches the Laodicean state, when, as the 
name implies, the people will do what in their own eyes is right 
without regard to the inStl)ired Word. Outward prosperity will 
lead them to boast that they are rich, and increased witih goods, 
and have need of nothing, even when Christ ,is turned out of 
His own house, and stands pleading to be admitted into some 
loving heart. 

This empty ·boast is ·heard now on every -hand, and often from 
men whose bEndness causes surprise, It is said that there are 
410,000,000 of nominal Christians on the eartlh, embracing of 
course all the Socialists, Nihilists, Agnostics, and innumerable 
infidels of Germany, Russia, Italy, and France, and ?,H the mil
lions of Spiritualists who are possessed by demons, and the repid
ly increasing number of Mormons whose success is a significant 
comment on the enlightenment of the nineteenth century, and 
all the countless throngs that never attend church, and that 
furnish an inexhaustible supply of criminals. It ·is probably 
much nearer the truth to say that there are 15,000,000 of real 
Christians on the globe, and that there yet remain at least 
1,200,000,000 to be converted. Moreover the number of un
regenerate souls born into tihe world day by day, week by week, 
monrth by mont!h, and yea-r by year m-ust be much larger than 
the number of souls born again during the same p�iods, and 
hence there is no end to work, and no nearer approach -is made 
to th·e conversioin of all mankind. If it is supposed thait culture 
will help on tihe conversJion, or at least take ithe iJ)lace of Chris, 
tianity, iit is a sufficient reply to point to tthe state of society in 
Berlin and Paris, as a proof that culture does not even touch 
the question of morals, except to give men increased facilities 
for wickedness, 

Whether, therefore, the future of Israel or the Church is con-
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si,dered, tihere is but one hope for eitlher, and that is the coming 
of the Lord. It is estimated tha,t 137,000 of our race die daily, 
every one of whom departs ·in suffering and leaves sorrow behind, 
and even -if all the men women, and children now existing were 
Christians; bhere could be no miUennium with death riding upon 
every gale, and graves dug witlhout ceasing, and hearts aching 
and homes darkened every moment, and floods and earthquakes 
and tornadoes sweeping away their multirtudes, and toil and 
pain and weakness and old age a:ttending upon all steps down to 
the tomb. No, no, the Lord Jesus must come, and set to rights 
a ruined world, a ruined church, or we may well fold our hands 
·in helpless weariness and wrap our souls in hopeless gloom.

"Lord, Lord, Thy fair creation groans, 
The air, the earth, the sea, 

In unison with all our hearts, 
And calls aloud for TH,EE." 

m4.e 1finst tietttitu.he of tq.e J\scen.he.h ©qrist 
Dr. Alexander Maclaren 

"Blessed a:re tihey that do His commandments, that they .may 
have righit to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." Rev. 22: 14. 

The Revised Version rea,ds, "Blessed are they that wash 
their robes, that ·they may have tlhe right to come to the Tree 
of Life." 

T'hat may seem a very large change to make, from "keep his 
commandments" to '·'wash their robes," but in the Greek ,it 
is only a change of ·three letters in one word, one in the next, 
and two in tihe thir-d. And the two phrases, written, look so 
like each other that in copying manuscr,ipt, a scribe hasty, or, 
for the moment, careless, might very easily mistake the one for 
the other. There can be no doubt whatever that the reading 
in the Rievised Version is the correct one. Not only is it 
sustained by a great weight of most ancient authority, but also it 
is far more ,in accor:dance with the whole t-eaching -in the manu
scripts of tihe New Testament than that which stands in our 
Authorised Version. 

"Blessed are they that do I--/ is commandments, that they 
might have righrt to the Tree of Life," carries us back to the 
old law, and has no more hopeful a sound •in ,it than the 
thunders of Sinai- If it were, indeed, amongst Christ's last 
words to us, it would be a most sad instance of "building again 
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the things He had destroyed." It would be like relegating 
us to the idreary old round of trying to earn Heaven by doing 
good <l•eeds; and I might almost say it would make the Cross 
of Ghrist of none effect." The fact that that corrupt reading 
came so soon into the Church and has 'held its ground so long, 
is 1to me a very singular proof of the difficuJty which men have 
always had in keeping themselves up to the level of the grand 
central Gospel-trut:Jh: "Not by works of righteousness which 
we have done, but by His mercy, He saved us." 

"Blessed are they that wash their robes, that they may have 
right to the 1

"'

ree of Life," has the clear ring of the New 
Testament music about it, and is in full accord witih the ,vhole 
type of doctrine that runs through this book; and is not un
worthy to be almost the last word that the lips of the Incarnate 
\ Visdom spoke to men from Heaven. So then, taking that point 
of view, I wish •to look with you ait the three things that come 
plainly out of these words :-First, the principle that if men 
are clean it is because they are cleansed,; "Blessed are they that 
wash their robes." Secondly, It is the cleansed who have 
unrestrained access to the source of life. And lastly, It is 
the cleansed that pass -into the society of the city. Now, 
let me deal with these three ·things:-

Firs,t, if we are clean it is be�ause we have been made so, 
The first beatitud·e that the Lord Jesus Christ spoke from tihe 
mountain was, "Blessed are the poor in sp-i-rit." The last beati� 
tude that He speaks from Heaven -is, "Blessed are they that wash 
their robes." And t:Jhe act commernded in the last is but the 
ou1tcome of the spirit extolled in the first. For they who are poor 
in spirit are such as know themselves to be sinful men; and those 
who know themselves to be sin,ful men are they who will cleanse 
their robes i-n the blood of Jesus Christ. 

I need not remind• you, I suppose, how continually this symbol 
· of t!he ro-be is used in Scripture as an expression for moral
character. This Book of the Apocalypse is saturated through
and through wi·th Jewish implications and allusions, and there
can be no dou·bt. whatever tihat in this metaphor of the cleansing
of the robes ithere is an allusion to that vision that tihe AP<x:alyp
tic seer of the 0-1-d Covenant, the prophet Zecharias, had \Vhen
·he saw the H-igh Priest stand-ing before the altar clad in foul
raiment, and the word came forth, "Take away the filthy gar
ments from him." Nor need I do more than remind you how
the same mctap�or is of.ten on tihe lips of our Lord Himself, not
ably in the story of the man thait had not on the wed,ding gar-
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ment, an<l in the touching and beauiful incident in the parable of 
the Prodigal Son, where the exuberance of the farher's love bids 
them cast the best robe round the rags and the leanness of his 
long-lost boy. Nor need I remind you how Paul caitches up the 
metaphor, and is continually referring to an investing and a di
vesting-the putting on and the putting off of the new and the 
old man. In this same Book of the Apocalypse, we see, gleam
ing all through it, tihe white robes of the purified soul: "They 
shall walk with Me in white, for they arc wort1hy." "I beheld 
a great multitude, whom no man could number, who had washed 
their robes in t!he blood of the Lamb." 

And so there are gathered up in these last wof'ds, all these al
lusions and memories, thick and clustering, when Christ speaks 
from Heaven and says, "Blessed are they that wash their robes." 

Well then, I suppose we may say roughly, in our more modern 
phraseolo.gy, thaJt the robe thus so frequently spoken of in Scrip
ture answers substantially to what we call character.. It is not 
exactly the man-and yet it is the man- It is •the self-and yet 
it is a kind of projection and making visible of the self, the ves, 
ture which is cast round "the hid-den man of the heart." 

This mysre11ious robe, which answers nearly to what we mean 
by character, is made by the wearer. 

That is a solemn thought. Every one of us, carries about with 
him a mystical loom, and we are always weaving-weave, weave; 
,veaving-tihis ·robe which we wear, every thought a thread of 
the warp, every action a thread of the weft. We weave it, as 
the spider does its web, out of iits own entrails, if I might so say. 
We weave it, and we dye it, and we cut it, and we stitch it, 
and then we put it on and wear it, and it sticks to us. Like a 
snail that crawls about your garden patches, and makes its 
shell by process of secretion from out of its own substance, so 
you arid I are making that mysterious, solemn thing that we call 
character, moment by moment it ,is our own self, mod•ified by our 
actions. Character is the precipitaite from the stream of conduct 
w·hich, like the Nile Delta, gradually rises solid and firm above 
the parent river and confines its flow, 

The next step that I ask you to take is one that I know some of 
you do not like to take, and itt is this: All the robes are foul. 
I do not say all a-re equally splashed, I do not say all are equally 
thickly spott·ed with the flesh. I do not wish to talk dogmas, I 
wish to talk •experience; and I appeal to your own consciences, 
witih this plain question, that every man and woman amongst us 
can answer if they like-Is it true or is it not, that the robe 
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is all dashed with mud• caught on the foul ways; sins of the flesh 
that have left their .marks upon the flesh; but with all of us grey 
and foul as compared with the w:hiteness of His robe Who siits 
above us there? 

Ah! would that I could bring to all 'hearts that are listening 
to me now, whether the hearts of professing Christians or no, 
that consciousness more deeply than we have ever had it, of how 
full of impurity and corruption our characters are. I do not 
charge you with guilt in the world·'s eyes, but some of us habit
ually, all of us far too often, act as if there were no God at all, 
or as iif we had norhing to do with Him! And is not that god
lessne�s, practical Atheism, the fountain of all foulness from 
which black brooks flow into our lives, and stain our robes? 

The next step is, the foul robe can he cleansed. The text 
does not go any fm-ither in a statement of the method•, but it rests 
upon the great words of this Book of the Revelation, which I 
have alrea,dy quoted for ancither purll)ose, in which ,ve read "they 
washed thei•r robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb." And the same writer, in his Epistle, has 1the same para
dox, which seems to have been, to him, a favorite way of putting 
the central Gospel-tru1�h :-"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses 
from all sin." John saw the paradox, and saw that the paradox 
helped to -illustrate the great truth that He was trying to pro-

.claiim, tthat the red b-lood1 whitened the black •robe, and that in 
its full t,i,de there was a limpid river of water of life, clear as 
crystal, proceeding out of the Cross of Christ. 

( continued D. V.) 

ffllye Jeregrinntinns of n OI!yur.cq fflrnmp 
( continued from June number) 

THE CONVENTION OPENS 

Mr. Muir having read rhe requests for prayer, sat down and 
waited, but no on.! else doing so, he himself stood up again and 
prayed: "At this. the opening of our convention, we bless 
Thee for havi11g brought so many of us rogether, and particu
larly for the presence of our brethren from foreign lands. We 
thank Thee for all Thy servants sent among us. We d·esire to 
look beyond the channel to the living source.. Thou hast heard 
these requests for prayer." He prayed for each by name and 
.then added, :,, Ve also pray for all others; particularly those 
suffering on beds oi sickness and racked with pain or fever, and 
who, therefore, cannot be with us." Another brother followed,: 
"Lord, we cannot get along without Thee-any one of us 1s 
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capable of destroying the meeting; but we look to Thee." 
It was a very fervent prayer-a genuine old-fashioned revival 

prayer, without cant or foolishness. He spoke with a loud voice 
and was intensely e�rnest, but did not shout. 

Mr. Muir: We might sing hymn 18 
"Behold the throne of grace! 
The promise calls us near, 
To seek our God and Father's face 
Who loves to answer prayer." 

T.he hymns were sung from "The Believers' Hymn Book-a 
collection of !,Cript ural hymns for use at all assemblies of the 
Lord's people. Fourteenth edition-133d thousand. Glasgow." 

Then followed several prayers in succession; but I only give 
a few sentem es from each so that their general drift may be 
known. They were usually of moderate length, occupying on 
an average, perhaps, five minutes, although some during the 
convention wtrc much longer. I was assured by Mr. Muir 
that there ""'r,,; no program and absolutely no prearrangement 
of ar1y kind, either in general or in detail. I am bound as a 
faithful "i�nc-!-s to declare that, in my humble judgment, no 
prearrangement could have insured a more orderly, amicable 
and better .111 anged series of meetings. 

So another brother prayed : "We thank Thee that the Lord 
Jesus is still sitting on the throne of grace, and that He is there 
just as much for us as He was on the cross for us. We pray 
that this convention may be one of the best we ever had. We 
!ook to rl'lite ) knowing that Thou will not disappoint us.
\Ve ask 'rhee, if it is Thy holy will, that we may have fair
weather. 1\nd may we have showers of spiritual blessing."

Here ft.,llowed fo,r ab
0

out five minutes a period of silent and 
s�rious �olemni ty. Then another brother praiyied: ''We desire 
to wait on Th,�e: preserve us from formality. We thank Thee 
for so many gathered here this morning. Show us more and 
more how untrustworthy we are. Oh, God, how few of Thy 
people seem to be m�king any headway. How many seem to be 
·following the world. Keep us from going ahead of Thee as
we!l as from lagging behind Thee. Revive Thy work in these
days of declens:on. Raise up men taught of Goc:L. We leave
this wit½ 'fhee in His name."

Another p1�yed: "Here we are Lord, a goodly number of
Thy people. There ii danger even in our meeting together
these threP. chys. Preserve us from it. Bless the different
rneeti11gs represented here, and give those who have come some,
thing to taJ..e back with them that will do our distant brethren
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good. "\Ve have no human president. Our trust 1s m Thee, 
wholly.'' 

Another brother, off in a �orner, asked: "l\1ightl we sing 
hymn 7·3 ?'' 

"He sitteth on the waterfloods 
And He is strong to save.'' 

i\-1 r. l\1uir-l was reading the 86th Psalm. I suppose it is 
not difficult to understand that the Holy Spirit is here speaking 
of the experiences of the Lord Jesus Christ. But we have also 
an idea· here given us of the experiences of God's people in a 
coming da·y. It is a prayer of David. He gives a number of 
reasons why he expects an answer to his prayer. Is it not won
derful that God 1has to bow down His ear to hear us? Our 
poverty and weakness are so great that God must come down 
or l\•e cannot make Him hear us. "Preserve me," says David, 
"for I am one whom Thou favorest." A·re we not of those 
whQm God has favored? He was importunate. 'Unto Thee 
do 1 liit my soul.' He looked to the Lord God Himself." 

Then they sang hymn 87 to "the grand old tune Dunfermline .. 
I \vas struck with the fourth verse: 

"He always wins ·who sides with God, 
To him no chance is lost ; 

Go,d's will is sweetest to him when 
It triumphs at his cost." 

A man with a patriarchal beard and a Scottish accent 
then went on the platform. He was a good talker. "We have 
a few minutes left before going to dinner." It was John Smith 
of Cleveland. Said he: "Dear children of God, I want to 
read of the Faithful and True vVitness: He was a lowly one." 
During 11r. Smith's brief add·ress he cited John 7 :28, "I am 
not come of Myself;" 8 :42, "neither can1e I of Myself, He sent 
Me;'' 5: 19, The Son can do nothing of Himself;" v. 30, "I 
can of Mine own self do niQithing ;'' 8 :28, "As the Father hath 
taught Me, I speak;" and 12 :49, "I -have not spoken of Myself." 
Jesus, he sa:id, did not claim to do anything by His own author, 
ity, ·independently of the will o,f the Father. Then he appealed 
t-0 his hearers: "You may not all be preachers. You may be 
in a lumber yard or other similar position"-naming several
"working thirteen days out of fourteen-day shift and night 
shift, not ti.me to open your Bible or offer a word of prayer. But 
learn to submit y•our will to the will of your heavenly Father and 
ever say, 'Thy will be done,' as he did. And then in undertaking 
any new thing, it would be well to ask-Doei God s€nd me?" 
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mstancing Jonah and availing himself of the opportunity to 
denounce the hie;her critics. 

Dinner was then announced as waiting below, and every� 
body present was invited to partake of it, without money and 
without price. So after singing the hymn beginning: 

"O teach us more of Thy blest ways, 
Thou Holy Lamb of God!" 

and offering a prayer of thanks for the meeting, they broke 
up and all went below. 

FRIDAY EVENING MEETING 

The morning meeting was properliy a prayer meeting with 
two short ad-dresses added-it was for the children of God. The 
evening meeting, as all others held at this cime of day are, was 
a gospel meeting and more time was taken up with addresses 
and less with prayer. Y.he speakers were Frank W. Blair of 
Jersey City, N. J., and James Erskine of Kansas City, Mo. 
Mr. Blair as is customal'ly .vith most of th� brethren-they 
not being as a rule college-bred men tra1ned to public speaking
did not take a text, and preach a formal sermon or discourse 
from it, but rather took a topic and rited numerous convergent 
texts of Scripture to enforce the truth which he wished to im
press. This, as I say, is their usual method, So he commenced 
by reading 1 John 2 :12, 13. "This scripture," said he, "came 
to me as a brother was talking in the afternoon on the divine 
lifa We can't stand still; we are either going on or going 
back.'' He spoke of the three characters referred to in verse 
13-"fathers," "young men," "little children;" explained 
that the expression "little children" of verse 12 was not the 
same as the "little children'' of verse 13. He read John 3 :16. 
"You have this life," he urged, "let it d,Yell in you richly. I 
have known cases," he said, "where the people have gone for 
nreeks and never bowed the knee to God and yet been breaking 
b.read with the Lord's people every Lord's day." He read 1 Cor. 
3: 1, which he said had to do with another kind of babes in 
Christ. "A spiritual man can never become a natural man :igain, 
but he can become a carnal man. Then, Heb. 5 :12: "wheFl 
some of you ought to be teachers you yet requi-re to be fed with 
milk." Chapter six goes on to manhood. "Some of you here, 
considering the time you have been in Christ, ought to be pass, 
ing the truth on to someone else. Never since the day of Pente, 
cost has the Word of God been more needed than now, and the 
worl,d will get no better until the Lord comes." 

Hymn 316 was then sung, after which l\1r. Erskine spoke 
abo� "progress.'' He read Exodus 23 :20. "God's wow is
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very precious," he commenced. "It lets us know that there is 
a preconceived plan. Before God took His people out He had 
a place for them prepared. God has chosen our inheritance for 
us. I know in whom I have believed,' said Paul and you know, 
dear children of God, that we are not a'S sheep without a shep
herd." 

SATURDAY NIGHT
1

S MEETING 

,¥hen I entered the hall on Satu_rday night it was completely 
filled and I but just managed to get a seat. Two brethren 
each offered long and earnest prayers, fa:r different from any, 
thing I heard at either Cass Avenue Metlhodist or the Memorial 
Presbyterian prayer meetings; but such as would have been 
quite common in prayer meetings of either denomination in days 
within my memory. In fact these "Plymouth" brethren meet
ings present about th,e only opportunity there is left for an old 
fashioned evangelical Christian to engage in singing sensible 
hymns to sensible tunes in a spiritually sensible way without 
jangling piano or "kist-10,,whustles" accompaniment, or to join 
in prayers tha:t are not regulated as to length by the b�hest of 
a "spirited leader'' who urges all to "be brief," "cut it short," 
"sentence prayers, please." All very well, perhaps, when train, 
ing novices, but a gross impertinence when forced on the elders 
of the churoh, and it 1s to "restrain" these thait: such remarks 
are usually mad·e. Then there is the gospel. I don't know any 
other pl-ace where the old gospel as it used to be preached 
by such men as Charles Spurgeon and George Whitefield can 
now be -heard in its simplicity. The men who lead in brethren 
meetings are, as a rule, very crude, and tell the truth in a very 
rough, unpolished way; but it is the truth. They all seem to 
think, however, that they have a new revelation which has been 
made direct to them and to no other Christians. But it is the old, 
old gospel of salvation by grace through faith ·in a divine, cruci, 
fied, risen and ascended Redeemer, Who has made an atonement 
for all who believe in Him, Who has given unto them eternal 
life, and Who will at the end of the present age come again and· 
receive H•is people unto Himself. Brethrenism has made a place· 
for a large number of sincere Christi,ans who have been driven 
out of Episcopacy by sacerdotalism, out of Presbyterianism by 
sensuousness and will worship, out of Methodism by worldl_iness,.
and out of other churches by r-ati'°nalism, higher criticism, priest
craft, femininity and other things of the same kind. 

( continued D. V.) 
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Wl1c 'PJittic c#l[uu· in �luck 
( Translnted from the French by E. J. L.) 

Eveo in gay, pleasure-loving France, the Lord has not left 
Himself without witne.sses; and the death, not many years ago, of 
an aged lady who, during the greater part of a long life-time, 
ha,d been a devoted Christian, and greatly used by the Lord in 
visiting the poor and circulating the Scriptures, recalls the story 
of lher oonversion. 

Madrune M. was married when very young to a gentleman 
of good family and social position. Both were rich, and in addi
tion t•o the bright, lively disposition so often found in the French, 
she was more than usually pleas·ing •in person and manner. 
Neither Madame M. nor her huS1band had ever seen a Bible, and 
were alike -ignorant of the way of salvation, though both were 
devout R,oman Catholics. Like many of their well-to-do friends 
and neighbors ·they Joived for this world and its quick..,passing 
pleasures, and their evenings were generally spent in some place 
of public amusement. 

One eveniing in a theatre they witnessed a representation of 
the Massiacre of St. Bartholomew's Day. 'Dhe lady was deeply 
shocked by what she saw, and asked her husband to tell her why 
all those people haid been put to death. "What -crime had they 
comm•itted? Had tthey been guilty of any great ,vickedness ?" 
He replied that he did 1111ot know much about it, but he thought 
it was on account of their opinions. Fram what he had heard 
they were, he be1'ieved, quite peaceable people; but as their mur
der had been approved by the Pope and others high in office in 
the Church, it was, he supposed,, all right, and she had no need to 
distress herself about it. Madame ,passed a sleepl_ess night, and 
the following day found her greatly depressed. She lost all 
interest in the gay scenes in whioh she had formerly found so 
much entertainment, and a melancholy from which nothing 
cou,ld rouse her seemed to oppress her spirits. Her husband, 
who was gready attached no her, becamie alanned and took her to 
doctor who stood high in his profession and was considered to 
have unusual ski-11 in dealing with such cases. 

''Your wife,'' he sa,i,d to the husbaind, "is not really ill, but 
has received a shock w1hich has been too great for one of her 
sensitive nature. She requires change, gay company, and plenty 
of entert:l!inment. She must travel, and even ·if she appears un, 
willing take her to every place of amusement woithin your reach. 
Follow out my directions cairefolly, and she will, I think, soon 
recover." 
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They left their country house, and a few days later arriv�d 
in Paris wJ1ere they decided to remain for a short time. They 
mixed ,�·irh the most fashionable society, and were invit.!d to 
a ball to be �iven at the house of a wealthy lady, one of th<' 
1ead·ers of fashion. lVIadame was by no means desirous to go, but 
as her hus1band insisted upon -it she yielded and went. 

During the evening Madame left the ,heated ball-room and 
went out ·into the brilliantly-lighted corridor. She thought her
self to be there alone, but without her having had the slightest 
warning of his approach, suddenly a little man dressed in black, 
with a kindly, pleasant expression of count�nance, stood before 
her. Bowing respectfully, he lo·oked fixedly at her for a few sec
onds, and then sai<l, "The blood of Jesus Ch1ist, His Son, 
cleanse th us from all sin." He repeated the words a second time, 
and, after again bmYing, left as suddenly and silently as he had 
appea-red. 

His words a1nd manner made a deep oim,pression upon lVIa
dame's mind, and on returning to the ball-room, she asked 
several there if they had ever heard such words, or if they could 
tell her where t:ihey were to be foJUnd. Not one of them whom 
she asked of that gaily-dressed throng appeared able to give her 
any information. The s·ervants said they had not admitted any 
person w1ho at all answered to the description she gave, and the 
whole affair remained a mystery. 

The scenes of gaiety hap grown distasteful to Madame and 
she begged her :husband to take her back to her home in the 
country. There she continued to ask where those words, that 
seemed constantly saying themselves over to her, could be found. 
At last to her gt'eat joy, s:he was told that they were written in 
the New Testament. W·ith some difficulty she obtained a Bible, 
,vhich she read diligentl'}": rhe more she read, the more deeply 
interested she became, and it was no,t long before, taught by the 
1-Ioly Spivit, she was enabled to rest on the finished work of tht 
Lord Jesus Christ. Peace and joy in believing filled her soul 
and from t'he day of her conversion she became an active �ervant 
of the Loi-d Jesus Christ. 

'Her thoughts often turned to "the little man in black" and 
the message which GocL :had sent to her soul by him, but who he 
was, or W4here he came from, were questions to which she could 
obta·in no answer'. Many years passed, years spent by lVIadaine 
in happy work for Ghrist. She freque1itly invited a number of 
her poor neighbours to partake of a substantial dinner, and on 
one of these occasions hearing that a Protestant pastor was in 
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the neighbourhood she invited him to be present and give a gos
pel address. He came and on ·his arrival he advanced to where 
she was sitting, bowed, and spoke the words, "The blood of 
Jesus Chiiist, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.'' It was 
enough: in a moment they recognized each other, and their 
n1utual joy at this meeting was very great. 

The pastor then explained that business took him to the house 
on the night of the ball, lbut, as he was about to leave as he had 
entered by a si·de door, an impu-lse--which he could not explain 
and dared not resist, came upon him that before leaving he 
must enter the coTridor and repeat 1 John 1 :7 to the first per, 
son he met: "The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin." 

"UJeH ye uour CO:�H{)'reu of if' 
THE MIRROR OF THE L(\W AND THE LAVER OF REGENERATIO)l 

D. L. Moody

Just a little while before t,he Chicago fire I said to my family 
one morning that I would come home early after dinner and take 
them out to drive. My little boy jumped up and said: 

"Papa, will you take us up to Lincoln Park to see the bears?" 
"Yes, I'll take you up to Lincoln Park to see the bears." 
I hadn't more than left the house before he began to tease 

his mother to get him ready. She washed him, put a \vhite suit 
on him, and got him all ready. Then he wanted to go out doors. 
When he was a little fellow he had a strange passion for eating 
dirt, and when I drove up to the house his face was covered with 
nmd and his clothes were very dirty. He came running up to 
me and wanted me to take him with the carriage and go to 
Lincoln Park-

"Willie,'' I said. "I can't take you ·in that condition: you must 
be washed first." 

"No: I'se clean." 
"No: you are not, you are <l,irty. You'll have to be washed 

before I take you out ·driving," 
"0, I'se clean, I'se clean: mamma washed me." 
"No,'' I said, "you are not." 
Y.he little fellow began to cry, and I thought the quickest 

,vay to stop him was to let him look at himself. So I got out 
of the carriage, took him into the house, and showed him his 
dirty face in the looking-glass- Tihat stopped his mouth. He 
never sa·id his face was clean after he saw himself. But I didn't 
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.take the looking glass to wash him with. I took him away to 
the water. 

There is nothing that will more quirkly close a man's mouth 
who boasts of being pure, and good, and moral, than to get a look 
.at himself in God's looking-glass, the law. But the law was 
only given to show man his needs, to show him his guilt-not to 
save him. "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the king
dom of God." Y.hat is the laver of regeneration. 

�itq a.Iqrist ut �en 
Frank T. Bullen, First Mate 

Author of The Cruise of the Cachalot, etc. 

PREFACE 

It may be objected by many who read these lines, that there 
is a great deal too much of the Ego in them. If so, I can assure 
the objectors that I sympathise with them d·eeply. That is my 
feeling exactly. Yet, when you come to think of it, apart from 
the fact that I was requested to put my experiences of religious 
life at sea in this personal form, there really seems to have been 
no help for it, unless I had set up a fictitious personage and 
given him my real experiences. This would have been pleasanter 
for me, no doubt; would have saved me froin many sarcastic 
remarks, etc.; but it would, I fear, have d•efeated tihe object 
for which I was asked to write. 

Works of religious fiction abound; they are popular, but 
-they are felt to be fiction, and are not accepted as real pictures
of everyday life. In this regard, I have tried, with "rhat ability
and experience I have been able to gather, to give a plain real
picture of religious life at sea. I feel deeply that my picture
is imperfect, very imperfect; for who can turn his own heart
inside out for his fellow-men's inspection without being sus
pected of posing, insincerity, or some such striving after effect,
much less rightly appra•ising the motives and actions of his ship
mates?

But one can at least try to be simple, truthful, and direct; 
one can own himself a friend of Jesus Christ, or avow himself 
a firm believer in the efficacy of prayer for amelioration of all 
the ills of life. 

Lastly, it will be noticed t1hat names and dates are given most 
sparingly, grudgingly. 1lhe reason for this is, I think, obvious. 
I do not fear libel actions, but I do dread giving unnecessary 
pafo. 
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INTRODUCTORY 

All who take an interest in that most important of all subjects, 
the z,ise and prog,ress of godliness in the human soul, are properly 
most curious to know when, where, and how it was that any 
particular soul under discussion first began to feel the craving 
after God. To say that no t,11,,0 of such cases are exactly 
similar would be to utter an obvious platitude, and yet there 
are vast numbers of otherwise intelliigent people who believf 
in machine-made Christians. Therefore it seems well to remind 
them that there can be no such thing as a mechanical Christian, 
using the name in its reasonable sense. Mechanical religionists 
there are in abundance, but the very essence of Christianity 
is ·its spirituality as distinguished from mere mechanism. 

In my own case, my earliest recollecti,ons of religion are 
indiissolubly bound up with three things: First of all being 
taught by my aunt, who brought me up from infancy to the 
age of eight and a half years, to kneel at my bedside and say 
my prayers; next, at the aee of four, my surreptitious reading 
of 'Paradise Lost'; and, lastly, regular attendance at the Lock 
Chapel in the Harro� Road, where, at a ludicrously early age, 
I became one of the choir on its first institution. 

N-0w of these three early memories the first requires no
comment, yet I dare to say that it was the most important 
of all. An early acquiring of the habit of prayer, even though 
it be only formal, must be one of the greatest benefits that a 
human being can receive. And where, as in my own case, 
i-t is accompanied by an earnest endeavour on the part of the
teacher to make the young mind grasp the mighty fact of the
.�xistence of a } riend able to do anything for the asker, and
never more pleased tham when being asked oonfidently for
favours quite outside of any human power to grant, its value
as a factor in true life is quite beyond estimate. But my dear
aunt was, although intensely Evangelical, a rigid formalist.
To her mind the fear of Go·d was of more importance than the
love of God. He, �he Almighty One, was not to be approached
familiarly. Set forms and attitudes were as necessary as un
wavering faith in order that prayers should be heard, and,
although this was more implied than expressed, answer to
,prayer was quite a minor consideration. The great thing was
the saying of prayers, the repetition of certain words got by
heart, in a reverent and orderly way. Moreover, God must

· not be troubled with requests for such temporal matters as
pay,ment of the rent when work was slack, or helping over
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a difficult task, whether lesson or work. 'Grace' was what 
He must always be petitioned for ( and I did not know what 
grace was for many years after), and we must always remember 
that if it were not for the Lord Jesus coming between us and 
God we should not only never be heanf, but, for our sins, we 
should be punished with such terrible things that they could 
be only summed up in one comprehensive word-'hell. 

How is it that I remember all these points so clearly? I do 
not know. I am aware that the child's memory is normally 
of wonderful tenacity, but there may have been another 
sufficient reason. My aunt was an old maid. And she had an 
intense horror of the foulness of the streets. So, although we 
were very poor, I was never allowed 'out to play.' Fortunately 
we hau:l a large garden attached to the little house in Desboro' 
Terrace (now Marlborough Street), Harrow Road, where 
all my eatrly years were spent, so that my health never suffered 
from close confinement, but I grew up with a habit of prov·iding 
my own company, holding long conversations with myself 
aloud. .And since the .principal rhings of interest in my life 
were more or less aonnected with religion, that subject was 
almost always the theme of my solitary discussions. So I 
suppose it became inevitable that all I heard upon the subject 
should be stamped ineffaceably upon my memory. So much so 
that even to-day at any moment I can reproduce for myself a 
mental picture of my aunt, with spectacles on, solemnly reading 
her big Bible in our prim little parlour with its ho·rsehair-covered 
chairs, the old mahogany loo-table with a curiously irregular 
spl,it running right across it, into which I used to drop pins and 
wonder where they had go,nie, and the faded Brussels carpet, 
thread-ba1•e in places, pervading the whole floor. 

I used to sit facing my aunt, my short legs dangling, for those 
chairs ha,d no rails ,in front, and holding myself from slipping 
off the glassy seat by hooking my elbows on the table. Th1s made 
,it natural for me to press my palms against my ears, and thus 
I discovered that I could at will produce a variety of tone in 
the som�vhat monotonous reading without committing the 
offence of fidgeting. An almost imperceptib-le movemient of 
my iha:nds allowed the sound to pour in, or to be shut out of, 
my ears, and this s·imple feat gave me· very much satisfaction. 

I did not like the Bi1hle. I cannot remember at that 
time ever reading it for choice. That is easy to understand. 
Bible rear.ling was a task that must be perfom1ed. Not to 
read so many verses every <lay, with treble or four times the 
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quantity on Sunday, was to o,Hend wd greatly. Understanding 
what one read was desirable, of course, but not necessary-the 
great thing was to rea-d. T·herefore I took no interest in the 
Bible for a long time. I read it aloud. I stumbled o·ver the 
Prayer Book version of the Psa·lms and was glad when the 
reading was done. Then there came a summer when, finding 
the mornings interminably long in boo, I took to climbing out 
arud hunting fo,r something to rea,d. 

I was always put to bed at seven, but as my aunt did not 
go to bed till midnight, getting up again was quite another 
thing. She, poor woman, was so tired with her dr.::ssmaking 
that her usual hour for rising was half-past eight or nine. 
and as until she got -up I was also compelled to remain in bed, 
the time :from four o'clock A.M. or there-abouts hung very 
heavy, On the mantelpiece there were a few boob, of which 
I only remember a New Testament, somebody's advice to young 
servants, a cookery book, and a small copy of 'Paradi� Lost.' 
The two latter I used to take into ·bed with me and read as 
silently as possible, · for fear of disturbing my aunt. But the 
cookery book soon lost its interest, while tthe poem, in spite 
of its fong, hard vrords, of its blank verse, and of its deep 
learning, fasc-inated, enthralled me. Let no one ever tell me 
again of such and such a book, as being beyond or above a child. 
Only let it 1be a good book, and yiol\.l may safely leave it to the 
child's discretion, fancy, imagination, what you will. My 
recollections of the glamoor that wonderful poem cast over 
me are almost poignantly pleasurable. It was all so real to me. 
I never for one instant doubted the absolute truthfulness of 
any part oif the story, and I well remember how, after reading 
that part ,vhere Milton speaks of the Almighty hanging in 
heaven His golden scales to deci,de whether the celestial armies 
should part or fig'ht, that I went about s::iiftly, imagining 
the awful conflict impending in the air, and the m-ighty hand 
of God balanring the issues. I do verily believe that early 
devouring of 'Mikon has tinged my whole life. 

Presently came Sunday schoo,l, under the superintend·ence of 
the gentle lady to \V'hom with affectionate remembrance I have 
dedicated t•he 'Cruise of the "Cachalot," ' I do not remember 
much of her teaching, because I was personally in a class taught 
by a dentist named Barker, who, with h�s brother, was a devoted 
friend of the school. But Miss Hensley, as superintendent, was 
beloved by all. Not one of us but felt pro'Uder of the privilege 

of being invited h::::m� to tea with her on Sunday afternoon, and 
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being honoured with the bm1dcn of her cloak and bag of books, 
than as if we had suddenly been called upon to command a 
ship or d·rive a firc-·engine. At that school, on the bridge 
beneath which is Westbourne Park Railway Station, I passed 
many a happy hour, but I cannot recall any impressi,on more 
definite than thait o,f the loveableness and the patience of 
the teachers, and the general mischievousness of the boys and 
girls. 

May I say, without being suspected of egotism, that I was a 
good Ii ttle boy? I think so, because everyone vvill r•ealise that 
under the firm, wise, and kind rule of Auntie, it was m,ost 
unilikely that I should be a-nyithing else. Most likely I was 
a terri•ble little prig, and I have no doubt but that I was 
cordially hated by the more human boys, who were disgusted 
at my smug virtue, virtue thait had never been put to the 
test but once, when i,t broke all to pieces. It was an awful 
downfall. I have saiid that we were very poor; so that my 
perquisites being all the farthings ·that came into the house must 
have testified to great generosity on Auntie's part. But I was 
not allowed to spend one on any pretence. They were all 
solemnly ,put into a tin box with a slit in the lid, whose sides 
were ornamented with bees busy hiving honey. 

Now, whether, after I went to day-school at seven years of 
age, the sight of other boys spendi-nig money brought upon me 
a raging desire to do the same or not, I do not know. All I 
remember is t,hat one night, having duly elaborated my plan 
of campaign, I carried up to bed with me an oild knife and a 
pencil-box. And after having said my prayers and kissed Auntie 
good-night, I lay counting her r-etreating footsteps down the 
stairs. 1 hen creeping out of bed I drew aside the blind so that 
the bright moonlight should stream in. And with hardened 
heart I tousled that money-box until quite a heap of farthings 
lay upon the bed-qui1lt. I di·d not take them all-just a few I

left as a salve to my conscience or in the hope that the breaking
in woul<l noit be niotticed. Tihen, placing the looted farthings 
in the pencil-case ( one of the old,fashion1ed ones Eke a tnmch
eo,n) I hid it away, crept into bed again, and went to sleep. 

I awoke in the morning wit,hout a sha<le of remorse, only anx
ious to get out of the housre with my plunder. That was easily 
managed, anrd at d1inner-time, instead of coming home straight
way, I called certain o•f my intimates to me, and together we in
vaded a shop where they sol,d ginger-beer, doubtful fruit, and 
sweet-stuff. I spent royally, enjoying to the full the delightful 
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sensation for the first time. But I had so many farthings ( nearly 
two shillings' -worth) that there were still many left at scho:ll
time. I told a lie a,bout being kept in tiai account fo·r my delay in 
appearing to dinner, and still I did not feel any com;rnntian. 
During the afrernoo,n a,t school I became so inordinate.y puffed 
up at the exalted pinnacle I had reached •in the estimation of 
my school-fellows ( as 1 fondly imagined) that I waxed reckless 
and arrogant. I bran,d,ished my pencil-case, rattling the wealth 
it still contained, wh�n suddenly the lid flew off, and in a jingling 
shower of bronze the farthings flew in every d·ircction aH over 
the schoo,1-room floor. 

The memc,ry of th� inquiry that followed is still painful. 
How step by step my iniquoities were unveiled, how eagerly the 
partakers of my bounty gave evidence against me, until, under 
guard I was marched home and handed over to my aunt, with 
a full account of what had happened. Then came the hardest 
part ,to bear. Auntie cried; anid she was not given to tears as 
a rule. She cried bitterly to find that after all her care, her 
charge 'had suddenliy developed into a thief and a liar. Then 
feeling rhat it was ·her duty so to do, she bought a penny cane 
and b-eat me, every blow, I am sure, hurting her far more than 
it ,did me. T!he whole episode was a landmark, and the les
sons it taught exceedingly valuable. The most valuable of all, 
of course, di,d not appeal to me then as it does now, viz. that 
cloistered vi·rtue is impotent, that inability to steal d,oes not 
make a tihief honest, and rhat ignorance is by no means innocence. 

(continued D. V.) 

1fiessons from ��ehiel' s memple 
DESECRATION 

"The Church is the habitation of God, and will be so till the 
day it is taken up to be with the Lord. The individual may fail, 
and the Church of God may fail, and has failed, so as to have 
become the very seat of Satan ( I mean those professing to be 
the Church here b-elow) ; but this has not altered the truth that 
wherever we find the trt.M Church, it is the habitation of God." 

From the closed eastern gate of the outer court the guide led 
Ezekiel to the north gate of the inner court, and through that 
gate again into the altar square before the House. uAnd I 
looked, and behold the glory of the Lord filled the House of 
the Lo·rd, and I fell upon my face." For the second time th� 
Lotd spoke from the glory to His prophet. 

"Son of man, mark well, and behold with thine eyes, and hear 
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with thine ears, all that I say unto thee concerning all the ordin• 
ances of the house of the Lord, and all the laws thereof; and 
mark well the entering in of the house, with every go·ing forth of 
the sanctuary" ( Chap. 44 :5). 

Again did the Lord charge upon His people lsrael-"the 
rcb.!llious" peo,ple-the sins at the past. But, as in the previous 
chapter, it is the one, the crowning sin, that they had broken 
down the barrier between the holy people and the strangers, be
tween the true worship of the one only God and the worship of 
idois. '·Ye have not kept the charge of mine holy things, but ye 
have set keepers of my charge in my sanctuary for yourselves." 

According to their own inclinations and their own mind had 
they opened the gates of His House to the unclean, and following 
a multitude to do evil, had the Levitical priests gone astray after 
the idols the people loved and worshipped. 

It is with shame that we read these things, looking back upon 
the desecration of a holier Temple not built with hands-a 
Temple built by the Lord of living stones, but entrusted to 
man; not only did men build upon the true foundation gold, 
silver, and precious stones, but also wood and hay and stubble. 
Not only were living believers received into Christian fellowship, 
but the ungodly and profane; the doors thrown open alike to 
the clean and the unclean, to him who serveth God �nd him who 
serveth H·im not. 

Tihe history of Christianity needs only to be known in general 
outline, and the state of Christianity needs only to be observed 
to bring home to us a sin deeper and more inexcusable than the 
sin of the priests of Israel. 

The Christianity of the Middle Ages had a theory of separa
tion between the Church and the world, but by the Church men 
did not mean those who were born again, converted to God, but 
those who were separated by outward ordinances from the 
heathen, often themselves the most a1bominable in heart and life. 

The Christianity of today makes the world and the Church 
to be one; it is uncharitable, they say, to ra:ise the question whcth· 
er those who profess ·it have believed to the saving of their souls. 
God is the father of all alike, equally to be recognised as His 
children if they are worshipping Him in the spirit and in truth, 
o·r reciting prayers to the Virgin and the saints, or dancing
in a ballroom, or betting on a race-course, reading His ,v ord
with earnest prayer for the teaching o-f the Spirit, or treating it
as the work of the ignorant and foolish mind of man; loving God
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and His people, or following the god of this world, and "walking 
in the counsel of the ungodly." 

The words spoken to the Prophet Ezekiel have a deeper mean, 
ing for us, and if we are not too dull of heart to perceive it we 
too shall be filled with shame and confusion of face on account 
of the desecration of the T'emple of the living God. 

T'he Lord could not pass over the sin of the prie:.,tS who had 
profaned His sanctuary. Though restored to His service it could 
only be to the service of the Levites, and the priests who were 
allowed to minister as priests are charged to keep the courts of 
the Lord holy and undefiled. "They shall enter into my sanc
tuary, and they shall come near unto my table, to minister unto 
me, and they shall keep my charge ... and they shall teach my 
people the difference between the holy and profane, and cause 
them to <l,iscern between the unclean and the clean." 

And for the priests thus separated, and thus charged to main
tain the separation o-f the holy and the unholy, had the Lord pro
vided an inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away. "I am their inheritance, and ye shall give them no 
possession in Israel; I am their possession." 

The Lord made prov·ision for them in detail as to their tem
poral wants, the meat of the scarifices, the meat-offering, sin
offering and trespass-offering, the first of all the first,fruits 
o,£ all things, and every oblation of all. "Every dedicated 
thing in Israel shall be theirs." 

And for their dwelling-place did He assign a holy portion 
of th� land from the holy oblation o-f Chap. xlviii. 20. 

"All the oblation shall be five and twenty thousand by five 
and twenty thousand; ye shall offer the holy oblation four-square; 
with the possession of the city." 

'Dhis 'holy portion of the priests-the northern part of the ob
lation- in which was the sanctuary, the most ho•ly place, was 
10,000 reeds in breadth from north to south, the sanctuary in 
the midst, measuring from east to west. 

A like portion of the four-square oblation ·is then measured 
off for the Levites, leaving a striip 5,000 reeds in breadth from 
north to south, occupied by the city, and by the land on each 
side of the city, the increase of which "shall be for food unto 
them that serve the city'' ( Chap. xlii-i. 18), the city to be served 
out of all the tribes of Israel. No longer the possession of one 
tribe, but of the whole land. 

The prince's land, that which lay on each side of the holy 
four-square oblation, the same measurement from north to south, 
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but no measurement given fro.m east to west. The western 
portion would no doubt be bounded by the Mediterranean, the 
eastern portion by the Jordan. "In the land shall be his posses
sion in Israel." 

Here the Lord speaks, in the charge given to the princes, of 
practical righteousness. "Ye shall have just balances, and a just 
ephah, and a just oath.'' But as always, the reference is to the 
Lord Himself, for by these just measurements were the oblations 
of the Lord to be measured. A fixed and righteous measure 
which, existing for the Lord's offerings, would also ensure 
justice and righteousness in the measurement of that which is due 
from man to man. 

He that is faithful in that which is least is the man who is, 
in the first place, faithful in that which is much. Honesty is the 
best policy" -is the maxim of the dishonest. Concerning divers 
weights and d·ivers measures, both of them are alike abomination 
to the Lord, is the principle upon which the honest man is

,honest. 
And the prince thus .made responsible for true weights and 

measures has the charge of provi-d�ng the sacrifices and offerings 
for the people and for himself; and the solemnities and feasts 
for which these offerings were to be provided are now given. 

®ut anh- 31ntn 

"He brought us OUT .. . .  that He might bring us IN" 

(Deut. 6 :23) 
Out of the distance and darkness so deep, 
Out of the settled and perilous sleep; 
Out of the region and shadow of dea�h, 
Out of its foul and pestilent breath: 
Out of the bondage and wearying chains, 
Out of companionship ever witth stains: 

Into the light and the glory of God, 
Into the holiest, made dean by blood: 
Into His arms- His embrace and His kiss
Into the scene of ineffable bliss; 
Into the quiet and infinite calm, 
Into the place of the song and the ,psalm. 

Wonderful love, that has wrought all for me! 
Wonderful work, that :has thus set me free! 
Wonderful ground upon which I have come! 
Wonderful tenderness welcoming home! 
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Out of disaster and ruin complete, 
Out of the struggle and dreary defeat. 
Out of my sorrow and burden and shame, 
Out of the evils too fearful to name; 
Out of my guilt, and the criminal's doom, 
Out of the dreading, the terror, the gloom; 

Into the sense of forgiveness and rest, 
Into inheritance \'Vith all tihe olest, 
Into a righteous and permanent peace, 
Into the grandest and fullest release, 
Into the comfort without an alloy, 
Into a perfect and confident joy. 

Wonderful holiness, bringing to light! 
Wonderful grace, putting all out of sight! 
Wonderful wisdom, devising the way! 
Wonderful power, that nothing can stay! 

Out of the horror of being alone, 
Out, and forever, of being my own: 
Out of the hardness of heart and of will, 
Out of the longings which nothing could fill; 
Out 01f the bitterness, madness and strife, 
Out of myself and all I called life, 

Into communion with Father and Son, 
Into the sharing of all that Christ won: 
Into the ecstasies full to the brim, 
Into the having of all things with Him, 
Into Christ Jesus, there ever to dwell, 
Into more blessings than words can e'er tell. 

Wonderful lowliness. draining my cup! 
Wonderful purpose, that ne'er gave me up! 
Wonderful patience, that waited so long! 
Wonderful glory, to, which I belong! 

Out of my poverty, into His wealth, 
Out of my sickness, into pure health; 
Out of the false and into the true, 
Out of t,he "old man," into the "new;" 
Out of what measures the full length of "lost," 
Out of it all-and at infiniite cosit: ! 

Into what must with that cost correspond, 
Into that which there is nothing beyond, 
Into the union which nothing can part, 
Into what satisfies His and my heart. 

289 
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Into the deepest of joy ever had-
Into the gladness of making God glad I 

W ondcrful Person, whose face I'll behold I 
Wonderful story, then all to be told I 
Wonderful, all the dread way that He trod I 
Wonderful end-He has bro1.ght me to GOD! 

Malachi Taylor 

11TJ1e Lord showed him a tree, which when he had cast into 
the waters, the waters were made sweet." -Exod. 15 :25. 

Many sorrows hard and bitter, 
Many comforts sweet and soft; 

Thus my cry as joyful singing 
Evermore shall mount aloft. 

Song of marvellous rejoicing 
As in Heaven the blessed sing, 

For the love of Christ has filled me 
With His sweetest p!enishing. 

Joy no thought of man conceiveth, 
Howsoever deep his lore; 

None can tell but he who hath it, 
Hath it now and evermore. 

Ill they spake, "Can God provide us, 
Cheer amidst the wilderness?" 

He a feast of joy has furnished, 
Feast of sweetness, love, and bliss. 

In the desert Bread He giveth, 
So that nought we crave beside, 

Raineth the delight of Heaven, 
We a:re more than satisfied. 

Thus my sorrow turns to music 
And my cry to sweetest song; 

Weeping to eternal gladness, 
Night is short-the Day is long. 

Richard Rolle, t l 3-f9 
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